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PAM PA — Drivers traveling Hobart Street will 
have a little more room to maneuver on one stretch 
beginning this afternoon, according to a representa
tive of the Texas Department of Transportation.

From Hobart and Alcock Street north to the inter
section of Hobart Street and LiiKoln Avenue, all four 
lanes of the thoroughfare and the center turning lane 
will be open for traffic.

PAMPA -  The American Association of Retired 
Persons is calling on its membership to urge members 
the IJ.S. House of Representatives, including Rep. 
Bill Sarpalius, to vote against a proposed constitu
tional amendment for a balanced federal budget, 
according to Earlene Davis, a member of the organi
zation from Pampa.

AARP has come oiit against the proposed amend
ment, fearing cuts in Social Security and Medicare. 
The organization is conducting a mailing to its mem
bership to raise opposition to the amendment

A vote on the amendment is scheduled to take place 
in the House this week. The decision is essentially 
non-binding since the Senate defeated the measure 
earlier this year.

NASHUA, N.H. (AP) — President Clinton, trying 
to shift attention from W hitewater to the major 
themes of his presidency, is back in the state where in 
early 1992 he proclaimed himself the “ comeback 
kid.”

This time, Clinton is trying to make a political 
comeback that will enable him to get his domestic 
legislation back on track.

So he was immersing himself in one of the things 
he does best — a frenetic campaign-like schedule. He 
planned three stops in New Hampshire today: a town 
hall meeting, a stroll through a town square and a fac
tory tour. Then, he flies to an army base in New York 
stale to greet soldiers recently returned from duty in 
Somalia.

CHICAGO (AP) — Locked in the toughest race of 
his 36-year career. Rep. Dan Rostenkowski drew on 
some of his legendary clout in hopes of beating back 
a challenge in today's primary.

Rostenkowski called on friends in high places. 
From President Clinton to Republican Gov. Jim 
Edgar, all said Illinois — and the country — can’t do 
without the Chicago Democrat leading the powerful 
Ways and Means Committee.

And he brought more pork to his district, most 
recently in the form of a job-training center and an 
emergency rescue helicopter for the city.

That may be enough to win him re-election, partic
ularly if tianout is low, as forecast, because die bal
lots of Democratic machine voters will count more 
heavily in Rostenkowski's favor, pollster Richard 
Day said.

DETROIT (AP) —  No consensus on a new initia
tive for attacking worldwide unemployment appeared 
in sight as top economic policy-makers from the 
world’s richest countries wrapped up a two-day jobs 
conference.

Still, the Clinton administration sought to put the 
most favorable spin on the gathering, calling it an 
unqualified success.

“This will be looked back upon, 1 am convinced, as 
one of the most important turning points in postwar 
dialogue between die United Slates and other indus
trialized nations,” Vice President A1 Gore said.
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Energy industry's wo^s chronicled at Senate hearings
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WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Oklahoma Sen. David Boren 
says President Clinton will meet 
with some 120 m em bers of 
Congress who are worried about 
the future of the battered 
domestic oil and natural gas 
industry

Boren, who chairs the Seriate 
Finance Committee’s taxation 
subcommittee, said Monday that 
he was assured by White House 
chief of staff Mack McLarty 
that “ the president definitely 
will receive us.”

The commitment for an ener

gy summit comes just days after 
the Democratic and Republican 
lawmakers, representing one- 
fifth of Congress, sent Clinton a 
le tte r urgently requesting a 
meeting.

“ We must respond to this cri
sis promptly and aggressively,” 
Boren sa id  M onday du ring  
a h e a rin g  o f h is  su b c o m 
m ittee .

Energy industry lobbyists and 
others crowded mlo die commit
tee room Monday to hear wit
nesses recite the grim statistics 
in which the sector is mired and 
the proposals by some on Capi
tol Hill to turn the situation 
around.

Since oil prices slumped last 
October, 13,600 jobs have been 
lost in the industry — which 
already was reeling from the 
alm ost half million jobs that 
vanished in the last decade.

Last year, the nation posted 
its lowest domestic oil produc
tion since 1958, averaging 6.8 
m illion barrels a day. The 
nation’s oil imports rose to 6.7 
million barrels per day last year 
— accounting for 49.5 percent 
o f U;S. oil consumption.

Industry oTTficials e-stimaie 
* that if oil prices remain around 
$14 a barre l, some 50,000 
marginal wells will be plugged 
and abandoned this year. The

nation’s 450,000 marginal wells 
account for 14 percent of 
domestic production.

Sen. John Breaux, D-La., said 
cheap gasoline prices and the 
availability of oil have kept the 
American people from thinking 
an energy crisis is imminent.

But, Breaux added: “ We’re 
on the brink of a national crisis 
in America today with regard to 
energy.”

Deputy Energy Secretary Bill 
White testified that the adminis
tration is examining several pro- 
]^sa ls  to provide relief to the 
industry, including royalty relief 
for offshore drilling.

“The administration does rec

ognize the strategic importance 
of this critical industry,” said 
White, who was a Texas energy 
law yer before jo in ing  the 
adm in istra tion . “ This is an 
industry  that we m ust p re 
serve.”

White conceded that energy 
policy initiative unveiled by the 
administration last December 
doesn’t address the sector’s cur
rent difficulties — 9 complaint 
many in thq^-iridustry have 
raised , “ i t  adm ittedly was 
incomplete and left a lot to do,” 
he «aid.

“ The fact is, those are long- 
run solutions and we have a 
short-run problem.”
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Drug raid nets three

Brown, Hair and Prentice, clockwise from lower left, were arraigned today after their arrests late 
Monday, above, on drug related charges. {Pampa News photos by Cheryl Berzanskis)

Gray County grand jury 
hands down sealed 
indictments in drug case
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

TWo men a|id a woman remain 
in Gray County jail today on 
charges of delivery o f crack 
cocaine as a result of an undercov
er drag investigation conducted by 
the sheriff’s office and office of 
the district attorney.

Arrested Monday evening were 
three Pampans who were the sub
ject o f  five sealed grand jury 
indictments handed down Monday 
by aOray County grand jury.

Taken into custody were 
Nichirias Marcel Premice, 18, of 
S34 Harlem, who is changed with 
three counu of delivery of a con

trolled substance; Tetta Etta 
Brown, 44, S12 Harlem, who is 
charged with one count of delivery 
o f  a controlled substance; and 
Roger Dewayne Hair, 19, 1018 
Neel Rd.. who is also charged with 
a single count of of delivery of a 
controlled substance. In all indict- 
ments it is alleged the trio sold 
crack oooine to undocover officers.

They were uraigned today and 
a $10,000 bond set on each drug 
charge. Prentice and Brown, both 
on probation for prior offenses, 
were denied bond on violation of 
probation.

The investigation which 
qamned aeveral weeks was folded 
through the office of the district

attorney and individual members 
of the Sheriff’s Office, said Stub
blefield. About $305 was spent on 
the investigation for drug buys and 
to pay informants, he said. The 
drugs were purchased during a 
two-hour p e r ^  on a single day by 
members of the Sheriff's Office 
and other undercover agents.

Stubblefield and District Attor
ney John Mann said Monday that 
th^  expea more indiciinents as a 
result of undercover drug efforts 
in Gray Coimty.

Delivery of a controlled sub
stance is a first degree felony with 
a range of punishment from five to 
99 yean or life in prison and up to 
a $10,000 fine.

Water talk flows 
at commission
CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

Gray County com m is
sioners today voted to urge 
Pampa to refrain  from 
endorsing the Canadian 
R iver M unicipal 
W ater A uthority  
plan to buy water 
rights in R oberts 
County.

Farm er John R. 
Spearman told com
missioners his con
cerns about the 
CRMWA's proposal 
to buy water rights 
to 42,000 acres in 
Roberts County to increase 
quality and quantity  of 
water to II cities of the 
authority.

The court agreed to 
attend the March 22 
Pampa City Commission 
meeting to voice their con
cerns that the plan will 
drain not o n ly  water 
reserves in Roberts County 
but in surrounding land, 
closing the door to agricul
ture and industrial devel
opment.

“I think this will be the 
most detrimental thing to 
agricu ltu re  and future 
development of our area.” 
said County Judge Carl 
Kennedy.

In other action, the court 
accepted a proposal from

Brown, Graham and Co. 
for a county audit. The 
Amarillo accounting firm, 
which has offices in 
Pampa, estimated their fee 
for auditing the county 
books for the years of

Spearman at today’s  meeting

1992 and 1993 at $15,250. 
The 1994 county budget 
provides for $7,000 to be 
spent on a two year audit, 
l lie  commissioners agreed 
that any funds needed 
above the budgeted 
am ount would be paid 
from Highland General 
Hospital funds.

Commissioners voted to 
pay bills and salaries of 
$265.445.57.

They recessed at about 
11:30 a.m. so Kennedy and 
Precinct 2 Commissioner 
Jim  Greene could v isit 
with Texas Department of 
Criminal Justice represen
tatives about moving the 
m eul building purchased 
from Hoechst Celanese to 
the Rufe Jordan Unit

Health care topic of 
chamber luncheon

Restructuring health care 
delivery, identifying com
munity needs and univer
sal coverage and access are 
among health care reform 
proposals made by Texas 
Hospital Association Presi
dent Terry Townsend.

‘‘We need to go from a 
illness-based system to an 
wellness-based system," he 
told the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce today at its 
m onthly luncheon. “For 
every dollar we can spend 
on prenatal care...we can

save three dollars on 
expensive neonatal care."

W hen such care is 
uncompensated, hospitals 
usually absorb the costs 
and sh ift patients with 
compensation.

Townsend said Medicare 
fails to cover 100-percent 
of expenses, costing Texas 
hospitals $1,600 per case 
on average in 1993. Rural 
areas with an older popula
tion generally have a high
er percentage of Medicare 
patients.
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Hubbell: Resignation from Justice Department 
has nothing to do with Whitewater investigation

HARRIS, Olive M. — 2 p.m., Mary Ellen 
and Harvester Church of Cluist.

HA TFIELD, Dean Edward — 2 p.m.. 
First Christian Church. Liberal, Kan.

Obituaries_____________
OLIVE M. HARRIS

Olive M. Harris. 90. died Monday. March 14. 
1994. Services will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday at the 
Mary Ellen and Harvester Church of Christ with 
Dean Whaley Jr., minister. olTiciating. Burial will be 
at Fairview  C em etery under the d irection  o f 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Harris was bom March 13, 1904 in Combs, 
W. Va. She was a resident of Pampa for 60 years, 
moving from Mexia. She married Guy Edward Harris 
on Feb. 8, 1926 in Mexia; he proceed her in death 
on March 18. 1974. She was a homemaker. She was a 
member of the Mary Ellen and Harvester Church of 
Christ.

Survivors include two daughters, Catherine Ann 
Langford and BeUy Schaffer, both of Pampa; a sister. 
Hazel Wigal of Cutler. Ohio; six grandchildren. Mark 
Langford, Dale Langford. Brenda Guess and Jamilou 
Garren, all of Pampa. Guy Langford of Odessa and 
Wes Schaffer of Tulsa, OUu.; 10 great-grandchildren; 
and two great-great-grandchildren..

The family requests m emorials be to the High 
Plains Children’s Home or to a favorite charity.

DEAN EDWARD H A TnELD
LIBERAL, Kan. — Dean Edward Hatfield, 79. the 

father of a Pampa, Texas, resident, died Sunday, 
March 13, 1994 in Liberal. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday at the First Christian Church with the 
Rev. lone Sedinger, pastor, officiating. Burial will be 
in Hooker Cemetery under the direction of Roberts 
Brothers Funeral Home of Hooker, Okla.

Mr. Hatfield was bom on Dec. 12, 1914 in Culli- 
son, Kan., and moved to the Oklahoma Panhandle by 
train from Prau County. Kan., in 1919. He attended 
the Hooker school system, graduating in 1933. He 
married Ella Victoria Hertel in November 1938 at 
Liberal She preceded him in death on Jan. S, 1988. 
He was an auto mechanic, retiring in 1978. His hob
bies included playing the piano, gardening, cooking 
and traveling. He was a member of the Hooker First 
Christian Church.

Mr. Hatfield was preceded in death by two sisters, 
Ariine Faye White and Mildred Louise Hollingworth, 
and one granddaughter. Maria Von Edwards.

Survivors include one son, Gary Bill Hatfield and 
his wife, Virginia, of Boeme, Texas; three daughters, 
Claire Ann Edwards and her husband, Miirel, of 
Pampa; Doanna Gosnell and Tom Smith of Farming- 
ton, N.M.; and JoEllen McCracken and her husband, 
Mike, of Fort Cbllins, Colo.; a brother. Lisle Hatfield 
of Hooker; eight grandchildi^n, Terri Mills, John 
Dean Edwards, Gene E. Gosnell, Donald K. Gosnell, 
Gary T. Gosnell, Cam Jackson, Laurie Hicks and 
Christopher McCracken; and six great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the Hooker 
Cemetery or Ambulance Fund. Memorials will be 
accepted at the Roberts Brothers Funeral Home, P.O. 
Box 745, Hooker, Okla. 73945.

Hospital
CORONADO 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Pampa 
Maxine M. Fry 

Borger
Julie Ann Davis 

Stinnett
Diane Griffin Hertel 

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

Davis of Borger, a boy. 
Dismissals 

Pampa
Karen A nette Bryan

and baby boy 
Jewell Greer (extended 

care)
Lefors

Claud W alter Lamb 
(extended care)

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Wheeler 
Gordon Stiles 

Dismissals 
Mobeetie

Misty Young and baby 
girl

Fires

The Pampa Pólice Department reponed the follow
ing incidents and arresu in the 24-hour repotting peri
od which ended at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, M arch 14
Daniel Patrick Keil. 730 S. Reid, reported burglary 

of a habitation.
Earlene Diana Pickett, 709 Roberta, reported a run

away.
Marvin Allan Snapp, 1806 N. Sumner, reported 

burglary of a motor vehicle.
Jimmy Alton W illett, 2614 Seminole, reported 

criminal mischief.
Agape Management Service. 1201 N. Hobart #D1, 

reported criminal mischief.
Edna Sue Daughtery. 1125 Clark, reported criminal

nespass.
Family violence - assault by threat was reported in 

the 500 block of South Reid.
Domestic disturbance was reported in the 900 block 

of South Faulkner.
Pizza Hut, 855 W. Kingsmill, reported forgery by 

passing.
TUESDAY, March 15

Houston Samuels, 1057 Prairie Dr., reported a sick 
prisoner in the city of Pampa jail.

City of Pampa, 201 W. Kingsmill, reported disor
derly conduct at 1057 Prairie Dr.

Arrests
Tammy Winegeart Bennett, 33, 1104 S. Sumner, 

was arrested at 855 W. Kingsmill on a charge of 
forgery by passing.

Joy Bybce, 31, 617 N. Christy, was arrested at 532 
S. Reid on a charge of assault

Houston Samuels. 40, 1057 Prairie Dr., was arrest
ed in the 100 block of Prairie Drive on a charge of 
disorderly conduct

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incident and arrests in the 24-hour reporting 
period which ended at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, March 14
Marvin Finney, no address given, reported burglary.

Arrests
MONDAY, M arch 14

Nicholas Marcel Prentice. 18, S34 Harlem, was 
arrested in the 1000 block of H u^ Road on a charge 
of delivery of a controlled substance.

T ’Etta Brown, 44, 512 Harlem, was arrested at 
1013 Vamon Dr. on a charge of delivery of a con
trolled substance.

Roger Dewayne Hair, 1017 Neel Rd., was arrested 
in the 1000 block o f Prairie Drive on a charge of 
delivery of a controlled substance.

Stocks
liie  following gram quouuons are 

provided by Whceler*Evans of 
Pampa.
W heat.......................3.07
Milo..........................4.47
Com.................. .*.......5.07

The following show the prices for 
which these secuniies could have 
traded at the time cd* compilation:
Serfeo...................3 3/4 NC
Occidenul........... 17 1/8 up 1/8

The foUowuig show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation:
MegelUiL™........... .74.15
Purilan.....................16.21

The following 9:30 am. N.Y. Siocà 
Market quotations arc furnished by 
Edward D. Jones A  Co. ai Pampa.
Amoco........................ r/4 up 1/2
Aioo..... ................97 1/4 dn 7/8
Cabot.... ............»,.55 1/4 dn 1/8
Cabot OAG........... 21 1/8 up 1/8

Chevron................ 87 7/8 up 1/8
Coca-CoU............. 41 5/8 NC
Diamond Sham.....28 1/8 tq> 1/8
Enron.......... ......... 33 1/4 up 1/8
liaUiburton...........301/2 dn 1/8
llealihTrusi Inc .29 7/8 NC
IngersoU Rand......38 3/4 up 1/8
KNE............................ 24 up 1/4
Kerr McGee..........44 3/8 up 1/2
Limited.......... ....... 18 7/8 • NC
Mapco....................58 7/8 NC
Maaua............................ 5 up 7/8
McDonald's......... 61 7/8 up 1/8
Mobil..................... 78 3/4 NC
New Atmos................ 30 NC
Psker A  Parsley ...21 3/4 up 3/8
Penney ............... 58 3/4 up 3/4
PhtHipi.................. 3  3/1 NC
SL B __________ 563/1 dn3/8
SPS_________  3  5/1 4kil/S
Tenneco...................... ..51 up 3/8
Teaaco................... 65 3/8 NC
Wal-Mart..............3  1/1 tp  1/4
New Yesk Gold..... ........ 387
Süver______ ___ ____  5.44
WtttTexM Crude...........  14.49

Calendar of events

The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 
calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, March 14
4;06 p.m. -  One unit and two firefighters responded 

to a grass fire at 601 N. Cuyler.
5;41 p.m . -  Two units and four firefigh ters 

responded to a medical assistance call at 1900 N. 
Faulkner.

7;1S p.m. -  Two units and four firefighters respond
ed to a medical assistance call at 218 N. Russell.

FAMILY COUNCIL MEETING
There will be a "Family Council Meeting" at 7:30 

p.m. on Thursday, March 17, at the Coronado Nurs
ing Center’s dining room. The nursing home is locat
ed at 1504 W. Kentucky. Two films, one entitled 
“Magical Moments” and the other “Depression,” will 
be shown.

Accidents

By CAROLYN SKORNECK 
Aaaodaled Prcaa W riter

WASHINGTON ( A ^  -  Webster 
Hubbell is insisting his resignation 
as associate attorney general has 
nothing to do with the Whitewater 
affair dogging longtime friends Bill 
and Hillary Rodham Clinton.

Instead, Hubbell says, his position 
as the Justice Department’s No. 3 
official was being undermined by 
controv^sy over “ private issues’’ 
involving his previous work for the 
Rose Law Firm in Little Rock, Ark.

"If it were just me alone, I would 
stand and take the blows from wher
ever they came,’’ Hubbell said in a 
statement Monday. But he decided 
to resign , he said , because “ I 
believe too much in this country, the 
president, the attorney general, the 
Justice Department, my wife and 
family and my colleagues.”

President Clinton said that as a 
personal friend, he found it "hard to 
believe” Hubbell was guilty of any 
wrongdoing, but he said “ be made 
the right decision” to return home to 
Arkansas to deal with the matters.

The Rose Law F irm , w here 
Hubbell was a partner with Mrs. 
Clinton, is investigating allegations 
of overbilling and insufficient back
up for expense requests.

Legal papers show Mrs. Clinton 
worked with Hubbell on the case in 
d i ^ t e ,  the New York Post reported 
today. The newspaper quoted legal 
documents as saying Mrs. Clinton, 
H ubbell and Amy Lee S tew art, 
another Rose attorney, represented 
P.O.M., Inc., a parking-meter com
pany owned by Hubbell’s in-laws

The firm ’s work regarding the 
failed Madison Guaranty Savings & 
Loan, whose owner James McDou- 
gal was a partner with the Clintons in 
the Whitewater Development Coq>., 
also has prompted official scrutiny.

House Republican W hip Newt 
Gingrich of Georgia, renewing a call 
for congressional hearings into the 
Whitewater affair, said he was dis
turbed that Attorney General Janet 
Reno said Hubbell was leaving to 
lend to what she called "old. private 
d i x ie s .”

"Issues about whether the federal 
government was overbilled, issues 
about how the Rose Law Firm han
dled savings and loan legal affairs 
for the federal government, these 
kind of issues are not private mat
ters," Gingrich said.

But Hubbell said m his statement, 
“These private issues have nothing 
to do with W hitewater, Madison 
Guaranty, the M cDougals or the 
president and first lady.”

He said his 20-year friendship 
with the Clintons “ has been a never- 
ending source o f pride and suste
nance. Their suppcMt of me has been 
unfailing.”

Hubbell was the second high- 
ranking Clinton official to resign in 
ju s t  over a w eek. W hite H ouse 
Counsel Bernard Nussbaum quit 
under fire March S after revelations 
of .White House briefings with fed
eral regulators investigating Madi
son.

Hubbell’s resignation also comes 
ju st one month after Philip Hey- 
mann departed as deputy attorney 
general, the department’s No. 2 offi
cial. citing management and style 
differences with Reno.

Reno said H ubbell’s departure 
after nine months on the job would 
be a loss for the departm ent. “ I 
don’t believe he did a thing vm>ng,” 
she told reporters.

In his statement. Hubbell. a for
mer Little Rock mayor, called his 
tenure at Justice the highlight of his 
professional career, but he lamented 
that “ private issues”  involving his 
Rose firm billings were "elevated to

public qieculation.”
“ After a th o u g h t^  weekend, I 

believe that my continued service 
will aot be as effective as it has 
been, that the distractions on me ... 
will interfere with my service to the 
country and die president’s agenda 
and that my fam ily  ... is being 
harmed.” he<t(aid.

A federal official who reviewed 
the billings in a Madison cleanup 
case supervised by Hubbell told The 
Associated Press that the govern
ment appeared to have paid die Rose 
firm  tw ice for the sam e work 
amounting to nearly $30,00Q.

The official said the Rose firm 
submitted a $2,400 charge twice and 
a $27,000 charge twice. The charges 
were part o f a to tal b illing  o f 
$400,000 in the case , which 
involved an accounting firm sued by 
ihcFDlC.

“The records show d K ^  (small
er) b ills being p a id ”  before the 
amounts were lesubmiued, said the 
official, speaking on condition of 
anonymity. "The only other possi
bility is duu this is a billing error.” .

Ron Clark, the firm’s managing 
partner, did not return four tele
phone ctdis since last week seeking 
comment

Last fall, Hubbell removed him -, 
self from the department’s investiga- 
tion of W hitewater and M adison,' 
which was taken over earlier this 
year by special counsel R obert 
Fiske.

Hubbell’s legal work in the M adi-. 
son cleanup case has been ques
tioned in at least two areas; the 
firm’s work for Madison before its 
failure  and dealings H ubbell’s 
father-in-law, Seth Ward, had with 
the SAL.

Ward was an officer in Madison’s 
real estate subsidiary and had exten
sive financial dealings w ith the 
SAL.

Jurors to be asked questions about abortion
HOUSTON (AP) -  ProspecUve 

ju rors in a high-profile abortion 
lawsuit have b ^ n  asked to answer 
66 questions exploring how they 
feel about abortion.

On Monday, 110 potential jurors 
filled out detailed questionnaires to 
help lawyers determine any biases 
that could influence the outcome of 
a lawsuit filed against some anti
abortion groups accusing them of 
v io lating  a ju d g e ’s order not to 
block, c lin ics  during  H ouston ’s 
Republican National Convention in 
1992.

Q uestions in addition to their 
attitude about abortion, prospective 
jurors were asked how much news 
coverage they have seen on the 
issue, what they know of violent 
acts at abortion clinics and related 
matters.

S tate  D istric t Judge E ileen F. 
O ’N eill, who will preside at the 
trial next week, had ruled previous
ly that potential women jurors did 
not have to reveal on the query 
form whether they’ve ever had an 
abortion.

A ttorneys for Planned Parent
hood and d o c to rs  su ing  the 
protesters had argued that the ques
tion ik intrusive and goes beyond a 
citizen's duly to serve on a jury.

Law yers for the an ti-abortion  
defendants coun tered  that their 
clients need to know the answer to 
get a fair trial.

Unless the judge rules to the con
trary, attorneys can ask the question 
of jury pool members next Monday 
as they query them about their writ
ten answers.

Each side may remove 10 poten

tial jurors without explanation. All 
o th ers  m ust be rem oved “ for 
cause.” A person’s views on abor
tion, for example, may not be the 
sole reason for removal.

Plaimed Parenthood is seeking $1 
million in actual damages and $10 
million in punitive damages against 
an ti-abo rtion  groups O peration  
Rescue and Rescue Am erica for_ 
allegedly demonstrating illegally aT  ' 
the plaintiff’s Fannin clinic during 
the GOP convention.

P la in tiffs  in the conso lida ted  
suits contend protesters violated the 
court’s restrictions, and want the ' 
court to make the restrictions per
manent.

The trial’s outcome will deter
mine whether the existing limits are 
to be retained, m odified or d is 
solved.

Brazilian cardinal taken hostage in prison rebellion

The Pampa Police Department reported no acci
dents in the 24-hour reporting period which ended at 
7 a.m. today.

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (AP) -  Inmates seized 
Roman Catholic Cardinal Aloisio Lorscheider and 17 
other people in a prison uprising today in northeastern 
Brazil, police reported.

Authorities said at least two policemen were injured 
and two inmates may have been hu rt The Globo TV 
network said one policeman was killed in a shootout, 
but there was no confirmation.

Police said the rebellion began this morning while 
Lorscheider and human rights activists were visiting the 
Paulo Sarasate prison outside Fortaleza, a city of 1.8 
million people about 1,700 miles northeast of Rio de 
Janeiro.

Capt. Marcelio Silva said the group was about 50 
yards inside the prison when 16 inmates, cutting the 
grass jumped them with homemade knives. The inmates 
grabbed a guard and took a revolver and a rifle, he said 
by telephone from Fortaleza.

Globo TV broadcast pictures of an inmate armed with 
a knife grabbing the white-haired cardinal around the 
neck and wrestling him to the ground. Another inmate 
held a knife to the neck of a second hostage, while a

guiffd pointed a revolver at the prisoner’s head.
Lorscheider. a 69-year-old native of Brazil who was 

named cardinal in 1 ^ 6 . is a leading voice of Catholi
cism’s liberal wing. Brazil is the world’s largest Roman 
Catholic country, with 130 million followers in its pop
ulation of ISO million.

Silva said the hostages included the cardinal, two 
bishops, a priest, a stale legislator, a d ty  councilman, 
the councilman’s wife, two Brazilian journalists and 
two state police colonels.

The prisoners threatened to kill their captives unless 
they were given a machine gun, 12 shotguns, five 
revolvers and a get-away van, Silva said.

“Our orders are to negotiate and to avoid physical 
harm," he said.

About 120 police officers, including snipers, ringed 
the high-security prison. Silva said the jail held 465 
inmates, well below its capacity of 800.

In 1 9 ^  inmates at the same prison took a judge, a 
lawyer and two nuns hostage in hopes of winning pub
lic ity  for their appeal. The hostages were freed 
unhvmed.

'Guarding Jess' debuts at No. 1 at box office briefs
By JOHN HORN 
AP Eatertainment W riter

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Guarding 
Tess, Nicolas Cage’s comedic turn as 
a Secret Service agent protecting a 
crotchety former first lady played by 
Shirley MacLaine. debuted at No. I 
at the nation’s box office.

It made $7.1 m illion over the 
weekend. Exhibitor Relations Co. 
said Monday.

Steven Spielberg’s Oscar-nomi
nated Schindler's List moved up 
another notch, with the Academy 
Awards a week away. The fifth- 
place finish tied for the highest 
ranking yet for the film since it 
came out Dec. IS.

Among new movies. Lightning 
Jack, a com ic W estern with 
‘Crocodile' Dundee s ta r Paul 
Hogan, opened in second place with 
$5.4 million. And the dark comedy 
The Ref, starring MTV personality 
Dennis Leary, took in $3 million for 
fomth place.

Here are the weekend’s top 20 
films, according to Exhibitor Rela
tions and Entertainment Data Inc., 
w ith weekend gross, num ber o f 
North American theater locations, 
average per location, total gross and 
number of weeks in release.

F igures are  based o n ,a c tu a l

receipts and projections where actu
al figures were not available.

1. Guarding Tess, TriStar, $7.1 
million, 1,601 locations, $4,413 per 
location, $7.1 million, one week.

2. Lightning Jack, Savoy, $5.4 
million, 1,710 locations, $3,159 per 
location, $5.4 million, one week.

3. Ace Ventura: Pet Detective, 
Warner Bros., $4.1 million, 1,810 
locations, $2,277 per location, $57.9 
million, six weeks.

4. The Ref, Disney, S3 million, 
701 locations, $4,343 per location, 
$3 million, one week.

5. Schindler’s List, U niversal, 
$2.8 million, 803 locations, $3,540 
per loca tion , $54.3 m illion , 13 
weeks.

6 . On Deadly Ground, W arner 
Bros., $2.7 million. 1,860 locations, 
$1,448 per locaiidn, $31.7 million, 
th r^  weeks.

7. Greedy, Universal. $2.6 m il
lion, 1,732 locations, $1,520 per 
location, $8.7 million, two weeks.

8. Mrs. Doubtfire, 20th Century 
Fox, $2.3 million, 1,456 locations, 
$1,594 per location, $203,6 million, 
16 weeks.

9. Angie, Drfney, $2.24 million. 
1,169 locations, $1,922 per location. 
$6 million, two weeks.

10. 8 Seconds, New Line, $2.15 
million. 836 locations. $2,576 per

location, $9.7 million, three weeks.
11. Sugar Hill, 20th Century Fox, 

$2.12 million, 780 locations. $2,725 
per location, $13.6 m illion, three 
weeks.

12. Blank Check, Disney, $1.8 
million, 1,312 locations, $1,337 per 
location, $23.7 million, five weeks.

13. The Chase, 20th Century Fox, 
S I .7 m illion . 1,632 locations, 
$1,062 per location, $6.1 million, 
throe weeks.

14. Reality Bites, Universal, $1.4 
million, 817 locations, $1,680 per 
location, $16 million, four weeks.

15. What's Eating Gilbert Grape, 
Paramount. $1.3 million, 611 loca
tions, $2,169 per location, $5.3 mil
lion, 13 weeks.

16. Blue Chips, Paramount, $1.23 
million, 1,210 locations, $1J)21 per 
location, $20.9 million, three weeks.

17. In the Name o f the Father, 
U n iv e ^ .  $121 million. 667 loca
tions, $1,820 per location. $19 mil
lion. 11 weeks.

18. Philadelphia, TriStar, $1.1 
million, 708 locations. $1,548 per 
location, $62.6 million, 12 weeks.

19. My Father the Hero, Disney, 
$814,000,697 locations, $1,167 per 
location, $22.7 million, six weeks,

20. China Moon, O rion , 
$645JX)0. 371 locations. $1.738 per 
location, $2.2 million, two weeks.

BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut
son, 665-4237. Adv.

ONLY 10 Shopping days left. 
Most discounts 40 to 60%. Granny's 
Hobbies A Gifts. Adv.

P L E A S E  H E L P  find white 
Labrador male dog. Lost from 500 
block Gray Sl Call 665-5477. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, clear with a low near 40 
and south to-southeast winds 5 to 
15 mph. Wednesday, mostly sunny 
and continued mild with a high in 
the mid 70s and southwest winds 15 
25 mph and gusty. C aution is 
advised on area lakes Wednesday. 
Monday’s high was 75; this morn
ing’s low was 42.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Tonight, 

c lear. Lows 35-40. W ednesday, 
mostly sunny. Highs in mid 70s. 
Wednesday night, mostly fair. Lows 
40-45. South Plains: Ibnight, fair 
north, mosdy cloudy south. Lows in 
the 40t. Wednesday, mostly sunny. 
Highs in mid to upper 70s. Wednes
day night, mostly fair. Lows 40-45.

North Texas -  Tonight, mostly 
cloudy  south with a chance of 
showers and thunderstorn^ I^wtly

U N T O U C H A B L E ’S SA LON 
relocated 316 S. Cuyler. Perm spe
cial's start a t $23 with style. No 
appointments necessary. Come see 
Chris. 669-0703. Adv.

C A JU N  FO O D , W ednesday 
16th. 6-9 p.m. Hamburger Station. 
Adv.

cloudy elsewhere. Lows 42 irorth- 
west to 54 southeast. Wednesday, a 
slight chance of morning showers 
in the southeast then decreasing 
c loud iness. Partly  cloudy e lse 
where. Highs 70 to 76. Wednesday 
night, mostly fair. Lows 44 north
east to 54 southwest

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight cloudy with 
occasional show en  and thunder
storms. Lows in the 50s. Wednes
day, cloudy with scanered showers. 
H ^ s  in the 60s and 70s. Wednes
day night decreasing clouds. Lows 
in upper 4 0 t  H ill C ountry . 50s 
south ce n tra l. C oastal Bend: 
Tonight and W ednesday, cloudy 
with scattered showers and thunder
storms. Lows from 50s inland to 
60s co ast. H ighs in the 70s. 
W ednesday n ighty  decreasing  
clouds. Lows in the 50s. Lower Rio 
Grande Valley and Plains: Tonight 
and Wednesday, cloudy with occa-

M OM  N Me has good luck for 
everyone! This week everything 
green is 10% off. Wednesday-Saiur- 
day, Noon-5:30, behind Energas, 
665-7132. Adv.

T R A V E L  E X P R E S S , C ruise 
Alaska, August 2 9 .665-(X)^. Adv.'

sional showers and thunderstorms.; 
Lows in the 60s. Highs in the TOs.̂  
Wednesday night, mostly cloudy/ 
Lows from the 50s inland to low; 
60s coast.

BORDER STATES
New M exico -  T on igh t partly 

cloudy extreme southeast foir skies 
otherwise. Lows 20s and 30s moun
tains and north with 30s to mid 4 0 i 
e lsew here . W ednesday, m ostly  
tunny and warm statewide. High# 
mid SOs to  near 70 mountains and 
northw est with m ostly 70s e lse
where. W ednesday n ig h t mostly 
fair skies. Lows mid 20s to near 40 
mountains and north with mostly 
40s eteewhere.

O klahom a -  Tbnight, m ostly 
clear and cooler. Lows mid 30s to 
mid 40s. Wednesday, mostly m aty; 
with highs mid 60s north cen tn^  
Oklahoma to low to mid 70s wesL 
W ednesday n ight, m ostly clearC 
Lows mostly 40t.
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Astronauts 
testing new 
shuttle arm
By MIKE DRAGO 
Associated Press Writer

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) 
-  TWo astronauts competed to see 
who could maneuver Columbia’s 
SO-foot robot arm with greater pre
cision today as they tested a new 
magnetic grappling system.

The system could make it easier -  
and safer -  for shuttle crews to cap- 
■ture satellites or build a space sta
tion.

A stronauts M arsha Ivins and 
Pierre Thuot today were testing the 
guidance system, which uses mir
rors and cameras to line the arm up 
with its target, when a friendly rival
ry started between them.

Working from inside the shuttle. 
Ivins used the arm to pick up a 5- 
foot metal bar with a tapered pin on 
one end. She moved the arm away 
from the bar’s storage box in the 
sh u ttle ’s cargo bay. then back 
toward it, lining the pin up with a 
small target hole in the side of the 
box.

With only 12-hundredths of an 
inch clearance, Ivins slid the pin 
into the hole on her first try. Then 
she tried a smaller hole with half the 
clearance, again flawlessly.

“ I don’t want to do it again. I 
want to retire now .”  Ivins joked 
before tu rn ing  the arm over to 
Thuot. “ He can only match. He 
can’t do better.”

Thuot conducted the same tasks 
and reported the same results, cred
iting NASA workers who designed 
the system.

“ Kudos to the guys ... who really 
got those th ings a ligned  really  
well,’’ he said. “ It’s reidly making 
the task very easy.’’

The two astronauts also reported 
good results with a device that mea
sures how much force is applied by 
the arm. Data from torque and tem
perature gauges in the end of the 
arm are d i^layed on a shuttle com
puter screen, giving arm operators a 
better sense o f touch while they 
handle cargo.

Checking out the new grappling 
system is one of the crew ’s chief 
remaining jobs before the two-week 
mission ends on Friday. The tests 
will continue through Wednesday.

Currently, the robot arm captures 
objects with a mechanical snare in 
its tip. In order to be plucked from 
space or lifted from the cargo bay, 
satellites must have a protruding 
foot-long post.

A lthough the old m ethod has 
worked during 13 years of shuttle 
flight, there’s always a chance the 
m echanical snare could fail and 
jeopardize the success, and even 
safety, of a  mission.

With the new system, an object 
could easily be cut loose from the 
arm by stopping alectricity to the 
magnets.

Hantavirus studied 
in death of student

FORT WORTH (AP) -  It will 
take at least two weeks to determine 
if a Tarleton State University gradu
ate student died from hantavirus, 
officials say.

C. Kelly Kirk, 24, who worked 
part tim e at a dairy  near 
Stephenville, had been treated since 
March 1 at Harris Methodist Hospi
tal in Fort Worth.

He died Friday and was buried 
Monday in Decatur.

Kirk, a graduate o f Chico High 
School and Tarleton State, had won 
numerous agricultural awards at the 
State Fair and at livestock shows in 
San Antonio and Houston.

He had been hospitalized for an 
undiagnosed respirttory illness and 
had been treated against the possi
bility of hantavirus.

His father. James Kirk of Decatur, 
said the death may be related to 
arthritis medications that his son had 
taken for years. The m edication 
contains steroids, which can offset 
antibiotics adm inistered to fight 
-pneumonia.
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Gardening time

t-, ■

Four-year-old Destiney, left, watches as her grandfather, Ernest Mathis, adjusts his 
tiller as he takes advantage of the spring-like weather Monday afternoon to begin 
preparing his garden at 533 Harlem. Mild temperatures are expected for this week, 
enabling many Pampa area residents to begin thinking about their gardening pro
jects with spring due to arrive officially this coming Sunday. {Pam pa News photo by 
Darlene Holmes)

Lotto mania arrives with $75 million jackpot
By LINDA LEAVELL 
Associated Press W riter

DALLAS (AP) -  Officials with state loueries in Cali
fornia, Florida and Pennsylvania are looking longingly 
toward Texas, where S75 million worth of Loilo mania 
b  spreading across the stale.

Spokesmen for lotteries in those states, which have 
posted some of the biggest lottery jackpots on record, 
report Monday that it has been a while since they’ve 
enjoyed the craze associated with gigantic pots.

“ We’ve been in somewhat of a dry spell in terms 
o f m ega-jackpots,”  said Bob Taylor, spokesman 
for the California Lottery, which had an all-time 
record pot of $118.8 million in April 1991. “ Sev
enty-five million dollars is indeed an exciting situ
ation.”

Maik Schreiber with Pennsylvanb’s lottery said his 
state hasn’t had a decent pot since October. But he 
added that Pennsylvania has offered games of chance 
since 1972, so it takes some time for the excitement to 
build and the jackpots to grow.

“ It’s funny the way the game works,” he said. “ So 
enjoy it while you can.”

The $SS million Ibxas Lotto jackpot that was up for 
grabs Saturday night would have been a record, besting 
two $50 million prizes awarded last year. But no one 
correctly picked all six numbers, so the pot is now esti
mated at a new high of S7S million.

Lottery officials say the fever starts spreading

T B  found in thousand-year-old Peruvian remains
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Thousands 

of American Indians died of tubercu
losis after Europeans settled in the 
Americas. But researchers who found 
genetic markers of TB in the body of 
a 1 ,(XX)-year-okl woman in Peru say 
their findings prove that the disease 
was there long before Cblumbus.

Dr. Arthur C. Aufderheide. leader 
of a University (tf Minnesota team, 
said that a genetic study of lung and 
lymph specimens from the ancient 
corpse proves that tuberculosis was a 
health problem in the Americas for 
hundreds of years before Columbus 
arrived, not a plague brought over 
from Europe.

A report on the study b  published 
today in the Proceedings o f the 
National Academy of Sciences.

Just what role the European migra
tions played in outbreaks of TB has 
long been debated.

“ It has been thought that tuberculo
sis became epidemic among native 
Americans only after contact with 
Europeans,”  said Aufderheide. “ It 
was thought that the native Americans 
had no immunity to TB and that thb 
led K) the epidemics.”

Wilmar L. Salo, a member of the

Minnesota team, said that though the 
finding shows TB existed in pre- 
Columbian America, the harsh treat
ment of the Indians doubtlessly con
tributed to tiv: American epidemics of 
the disease.

“The arrival of the Europeans and 
the change in living conditions forced 
on the Indians made it much more 
favorable for tuberculosis," said Sak).

TB b  a “herd disease” that can be 
spread easily among malnourished 
people crowded together. Some 
actions by Europeans forced these 
conditions on the American Indians, 
leading to a rapid spread of TB, said 
Aufderheide.

George Armelagos, a physical 
anthropologist at Emory University, 
said there is a risk the specimens 
examined by the Minnesota 
researchers were contaminated by TB 
bacteria in the laboratory, despite 
careful precautions.

“They are good scientists, but it’s 
hard to keq> things from being con
taminated,” said Armelagos. “ It is 
imperative that they do an analysb 
with other specimens before their 
conclusions are accepted.”

In the study, researchers found the

Officials investigate case 
of Air Force cadets facing 
expulsion near graduation

through their states when the jackpot reaches $20 mil
lion to $30 million.

Ed George, spokesman for the Rorida Lottery, knows 
about Lotto manta. Florida’s jackpot reached a whop
ping $106.5 million in September 1990.

“ We get excitement anytime we gel over $30 million, 
but it really goes crazy over $50 million,” George said.

Schreiber a g r ^ .  “ it starts at $20 million and it just 
continues to build. By the time it gets to where you are 
right now, it’s insanity.”

When the pot gets really big in California, would-be 
millionaires start porting their money with friends and 
co-workers and waiting on long lines to get their tick
ets. Retailers report their sales double, triple or even 
quadruple, Taylor said.

“ It’s a heck of a lot of fun,” he said.
George said that like Texas, Rorida atuacts buyers 

from neighboring slates when the prize gets big. And 
folks from other states who are wintering in Rorida 
also make good customers.

“ People really swarm over the borders. We’re a 
tourist state -  so b  Texas -  we try to market to those 
folks while we’re here,” he said.

While they’re not caught up in the mania themselves, 
the spokesmen said they could identify with what Texas 
Lottery officials are experiencing this week.

George offered some guidance to his Texas counter
parts: “ My advice would be pace yourself, lake vita
mins, drink lots of fluids, get rest whenever you can and 
hang on. It’s going to be a wild ride.”

By MICHELLE MITTELSTADT 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Air 
Force Academy’s attempt to oust five 
cadets less than three months before 
their graduation has drawn the ire of a 
Texas congressman and the attention 
of Air Force Secretary Sheila Wid- 
nall.

Rep. Charlie Wilson on Monday 
asked Ms. Widnall to block the pro
posed expulsion of the five cadets, 
including one nominated by Wilson to 
the Colorado Springs, Colo, academy.

The Lufkin Democrat also is seek
ing a Hou.se Armed Services Commit
tee hearing on the academy’s student 
review policy that led to the proposed 
expubions.

The recommended saiKtions result
ed from a review of the senior class 
initiated by the cadet conunandant. A 
com m ittee of Air Force officers 
decided to drum out the five cadets, 
because of a lack of “ military apti
tude.”

The five posted acadeiflrc records 
aiKl military apdtude scores that quali
fied them to be commissioned as offi
cers, The U^kin Daily News reported 
Monday. In fact, the cadet from 
Lufkin currently is on 'die dean’s lisL

W ilson, who sits on the House 
defense appropriations subcommittee, 
is perturb^ that the five students are 
being judged by new standards that 
weren’t explain!^ to them before they 
went into effect

“The basic tenet of military life is 
that it’s made very clear to you what’s 
expected of you and you either fulfill 
what’s expected of you or you don’t,” 
said W ilson, a 1956 U.S. Naval 
Academy graduate who served four 
years in the Navy.

The students continue to attend 
class pending the resolution of their 
case.

The academy’s superintendent, L t 
Gen. Bradley Hosmer. will give his

reoommendaijon to an academy board 
that meets Wednesday. An academy 
spokesvroman said Hosmer wouldn't 
have any comment on the possiMe 
expulsions because it “would laim the 
process.”

“The academy will have a range of 
options, everything from disenroll- 
ment to return to full cadet status,” 
s i^  CapL April Jackson. “It doesn't 
end here. It’s a process. And we are 
not asking these cadets at thb point to 
pack their bags and leave.”

All expulsion orders must be 
reviewed by Air Force headquarters 
and the service’s secretary.

Wilson aired |ib concerns in a tele 
phone call Monday with Widnall, 
who will have the final say in the bud
ding conUDversy.

~,^,"She was extremely concerned,” 
^  said in an interview Monday. But, 

he added: “That does npijnean..she- 
ga^fi_mc-a»y assurances at all, 

-J5^use she did not and 1 was pushing 
for them.”

Wilson said Widnall did promise 
him that she.wouldn’t make a final 
decision on the cadets’ future without 
a face-to-face meeting with hiip.

Ll Col. Connie Custer, a spokes
woman for Widnall. said Monday that 
the secretary had not received any
thing from the academy to review.

An Air Force lawyer who b  repre
senting three of the cadets, CapL John 
P. Taitt, said in a five-page memo to 
Hosmer that the recommended expul
sions are “ legally and morally 
wrong.”

“ If these cadets truly failed to 
meet standards, nobody told them 
so,” Taitt wrote in a March 8 memo 
obtained by the Lufkin newspaper. 
“ Replacing the old, published stan
dards with new, unwritten, unquan- 
tifiab le standards weeks before 
graduation and then applying them 
retroactively to first-class cadets 
defies any concept of fairness or 
due process.”

genetic signature of TB in eiKapsulal- 
ed lesions in the lungs and lymph 
nodes of the woman. Salo said the 
lesions were healed snd that TB was 
probably not the cause of death fur 
the woman.

The woman was estimated to have 
died at age 40 to 45. She had been 
entombed at the burial site and the 
body had mummified, Aufderheide 
said.

It was one of 650 ancient human 
remains unearthed by a University of 
Chicago team in 1990.

C I N E M A

EARLY WEEK

SPECIALS
MONDAY ... KID'S DAY

Kids 6-11 Eat For.................... 99*

Kids 5 & Under Always Eat FREE!
IT ESDAY ... SENIOR'S DAY

A l l  S e n i o r  C i t i z e n ' s

E a t  F o r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 . 9 9

"L u n ch  o r  D in n e r"

W EDNESDAY ... M OTHER'S DAY
A l l  M o t h e r ' s

E a t  F o r ..........................................................  2 . 9 9

._________"L u n ch  o r  D in n e r"______________

P A M P A  M A L L

665-6566
T h e  b e st p izza  in  ta w n .W » '^ /

1 A  SPECIAL TAX SERVICE FO R SENIORS

CaU 665-6165
Lonnie Johnson financial Services 

408 W. Kingsmill - Suite 172A
1 MaydaKing. 1 CFA Professionals With Inte^ty

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL 
All Day Long • March 14-18

1 /4  Pound Hamburger 
With The Works

FRIES......................99*

2537 Perryton Parkway • 669-1009

Experience
the

Independence of Lens 
Living

Free
With R.K.

tf you are nevalghted and 
are Interested In R.K, Surgery, you should 
consider the following when choosing your surgeon:

topography (a computer generated map of the front 
eurlwa of the a y .) to help Dr. Walter« pian your «utgery 
and to toRow your progrM«.

> eXPERtEWCE; Or. George R  Wahari has performed 
more than 2 ,0 0 0  R.K. procedures am  tie past «mo years 
Boti eyes are usubly done at lha same lime in our state 
of tie art refractive suites in Amaiillo and Pampa 

• RESULTS: M  patents become tees neamighted. Most 
obtain 2QT40 or batter vision aftar R.K , altiough some 
reauiti can vary. 20/40 vision wil anabla you to drive a car 
without raatiction.

. TECHNOLOGY 5 SAFETY: EvSry patent who 
undergoes R .<  surgery has a oomprehensive free eya 
exam to detect hidden problems and has comeal

(T REGIONAL
^  EYE

L  J  CENTER
G e o rg e  R. W alters, M .D . • J .  Ja y  S ew ell, M .D . • T h o m a s  Baker, O .D .

■ AFFORDABLE FEES A FtNANONG: Higher fees do not 
insura higher quality Our comprehensiva tee includes tie 
moat advanced refractive technology avaNabte. corneal 
mapping, mediations, surgery facility toe, and all follow
up care for 1 year. There are no hidden coats Fees start 
as low as $500 par eye and are based on the arrxiunt of 
newsightBdneat end aetigmatism. Wa also offer low cost 
financing through a local banking Inatitutlon.

Cat lor « FREE vidoo brochura to view at your 
convanianca in Sia privacy of your home 

107 W . 30r S trM t 
Pampa, Texas
665-0051

1- 800- 322-3931
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Viewpoints

'3Il|c ^ampa ^eioa A  b l o w  f o r  p e r s o n a l  f r e e d o m s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Lat Paaoa Bagin With Ma
This nawspapar is dadicatad to furnishing information to our 

raadare so that thay can battar prorrrata and prpsarva thair own 
fraadom ar)d anoouraga othars to saa its blassmgs. Only whan 
man undarstands fraadom and is fraa to control himsalf and all 
ha possassas can ha devalop to his utmost capabilitias.

Wa baliava that fraadom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from govarnmant, and that man have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Lout ta Fletcher 
Publisher

David Bowser 
Managing Editor
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FDA ready to strike 
at smoking territory

The federal govenunent’s Food and Drug Adminisbation can’t seem 
to draw a sensible conclusion even when in possession of the relevant 

* facts. Or it is that the agency, like most bureaucracies, views facts not as 
something to guide action but as simply one more rationale for enhanc- 

' ing its own power?
In a letter to an anti-smoking group recently. FDA Commissioner 

David Kessler suggested that “evidence brought to our attention is accu- 
■ mulating that suggests that cigarette manufacturers may intend that their 
products contain nicotine to satisfy an addition,” and, if so, the FDA 
might choose 10 regulate the weed as k roulâtes other drugs.

Kessler was a Unie vague on just exactly what that might mean -  even 
as he carefully chose weasel-words like “suggests” aid  “may intend” 
rather than citod real science or solid evidence in his letter. But anony
mous agency oflidals suggest that if loboxo is classified as a drug, k 
would probably be barred in the United States as an unsafe product 
Reoogrkzing that the social impact of such a ban would be substantial, 
agency officials say they’re seeing guidance horn Congress.

This episode coiM set a record ^  the number of absurdities crowded 
into one little news story. But absurdity is usually the result when gov
ernment tries to act as a nanny.

Tobacco is coming to be recognized as a powerfully addictive drug, 
maybe not more than heroin and other illicit (bug^ but ¿fficult to get off 

< just the same. And while a few lingering questions about just exactly 
what compounds in tobacco cause what kinds of damage, there’s little 
question that smoking cigarettes isn’t good for people.

Given those facts, what has been the result of treating adults like 
adults with regard to this dangerous and addictive drug? The govern
ment hasn’t tried to ban it. But f  ovemmenL {»ivate employers and 
building owners have sought to control or minimize the harm smokers 
do to non-smokers through restrictions on where people may smoke.

Not all these rules have been well-conceived or successful, but most 
have tried to balance the right of an adult to ingest even a harmful sub
stance against the right of abstainers not to be assaulted.

The results over the last 20 years or so have been dramatic. The per- ' 
ceniage of Americans who smoke has steadily declined, and the charac
ter of public and private accommodations has changed considerably. 
The trend has been toward lower-tar, lower-nicotine products. Only a 
totalitarian-minded person, noting less than 100-*percent compliance, 
could be dissattsTied.

Canada tried a more punitive approach, raising taxes to prohibitive 
levels. But the result was so much black-market activity and crime that it 
was scaled back.

Contrast these results with our govenunent's approach to other dugs 
that (on sometimes shakier scientific grounds) have been made i l k ^ .

Has Kesder suggested that something like the tobacco model, which, 
by means of concenoaied educational campaigns against use of a legal 
dnig, has led to substantial reductions in use with minimal social dam
age. be applied to other drugs? Not exactly. Instead, he seems to be test
ing the waters for the punitive criminalization model that has failed 
^lectaculariy while enriching the most vicious of criminals.

Is there intelligent life insiite the Beltway?
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‘Junior just called me a ‘suit’!"

The McDonald’s Corporation, in an orchestrated 
show of concern for the nation’s health, has joined 
wi4) the National Council o f Chain Restaurants 
supporting a bill in Congress lo outlaw smoking in 
all restaurants and other “public” buildings. It 
backed up this recommendation by annoutKing its 
own ban in all 1,400 compeny-owiied outlets.

What a relief. McDonald’s patrons will now be 
able to happily chow their way into heart disease, 
high blood pressure and strokes without the linking 
anxiety that they will succumb to lung cancer.

Rep. Henry Waxman, the California Democrat 
who is sponsoring the bill, welcomed the endorse
ment, announcing solemnly that “Congress must 
choose betw een Ronald M cDonald and Joe 
Cam el.” He apparently saw no paradox in the 
world’s biggest purveyor of french fries, cheese
burgers and milkshakes playing the role of health 
nanny. It’s as if Hugh Hefner were lamenting the 
decline of the work ethic.

The leading cause of death in the United Stales is 
heart disease, which kills some 915,000 people a 
year. IT M cDonald’s wants to increase the life 
expectancy of its clientele, the best thing it could 
do is go out of business.

Failing that, you wouldn’t think the company 
would want to promote the idea that Americans 
can’t be entrust^  with responsibility for their own 
health and therefore need Unc)e Sam to protect 
them from weakness and folly. A paternalistic gov
ernment, once it has eradicated the danger from 
tobacco, may next train its guns on saturated fat 
and sodium, which could be the end of fast-food 
chains.

Tunnel vision is not the least of McDonald’s 
sins. Its executives act as if they are doing their

A Stephen
Chapman

customers a favor, but they don’t seem too sure. 
The obvious problem is that if you forbid smoking, 
two things can happen. One is that non-smokers 
will beat down your door. The other is that smokers 
will head to the hamburger place next door where 
they still feel welcome.

If the first effect outweighs the second, McDon
ald’s comes out ahead; if not, it loses money. A 
total national ban woukl avoid the risk, however, 
by depriving tobacco addicts of any alternative. 
This is suppression of competition in the guise of 
public health.

In a society that supposedly prizes diversity, it 
ought to be permissible to preserve a few havens 
where smokers can light iq> over a meal. As long as 
there are some (maybe many) places where the 
practice is entirely forbidden, non-smokers would 
then be free decide whether lo put up with it.

Those who hate the smell of lobacco smoke or 
worry about the health effects of breathing it could 
go to smoke-free establishments. Those who don’t 
mind could go elsewhere. Contrary to Rep. Wax- 
man, peaceful coexistence could be managed for 
Ronald McDonald and Joe Camel. Everyone would 
be luqipy.

/

ß m .

ExcepL of course, the tobacco puritans, who live 
in constant fear that someone,-somewhere is savor
ing a puff. To the crusader, it’s not enough for 
buildings and restaurants to limit smoking to cer
tain areas. That suggests at least modest tolerance, 
and tolerance implies that tobacco is something 
less than thoroughly evil, which the prohibitionists 
don’t concede.

The Waxman bill allows smoking only in sepa
rate rooms used for no other purpose and ventUaied 
directly outside, which for most businesses will be 
too much trouble and money. They will have no 
practical chpice but to go completely smoke-free, a 
prospect that Waxman bears without flinching.

The latest excuse for the hounding of smokers is 
the danger posed by secondhand smoke. But under 
a policy of tolerance, no one would face that risk 
except those who voluntarily assume j t  The logic 
of a total ban, by contrast, is that people are free to 
expose themselves to their own tobacco fumes but 
not lo anyone else’s.

Fast-food joints are supposed lo warrant special 
concern because so many of their customers and 
employees are children and teenager) Rut if kids 
can’t be allowed to encounter cigarette smoke iii 
any public place, why should they be allowed lo 
encounter it in any private place? From forbidding 
smoking in most “public” buildings, it’s not a big 
step to forbidding it in the home -  or anyplace 
iiKkxirs.

Privacy and personal choice are bound to get 
steam rolled when the health o f individuals is 
regarded as too important to be left lo individuals. 
The resulting damage to freedom may for the 
moment be of concern only to smokers, but in the 
long run, they won’t be the only losers.

Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Tiiesday, March IS, the 
74th' day o f 1994. There are 291 
days l^ t  in the year. This is Buzzard 
Day in Hinckley, Ohio.

Today’s Highligltt in History:
On March IS, 44 B.C., Roman 

EmpenK Julius Caesar was assassi
nated by a group o f nobles that 
included Brutus and Cassius.

On this date:
In 1493, Christopher Columbus 

returned to Spain after his first voy
age to the Western Hemi^ihere.

In 1767, the seventh president of 
the United Slates, Andbew Jackson, 
was bom in Waxhaw, S.C.

In 1820, Maine became the 23rd 
Slate.

In 187S, the Roman C atholic  
archb ishop  of New York, John 
McCloskey, was named the first 
American cardinal, by Pope Pius IX.

In 1913, President Wilson held 
the first open presidential news con
ference.

In 1919, 75 years ago, the Ameri
can Legion was founded, in Paris.

In 1944, SO years ago, during 
W orld War II, A llied  bom bers 
again raided German-held Monte 
Cassino.

A  s c a r y  g l i m p s e  i n t o  t h e  f u t u r e
I went to see my government-appointed local 

precinct health captain. Under the Clinton Health 
Plan, passed recently by Congress, that’s the first 
thing one must do to seek medical help.

“ And w hat seem s to be our little  problem  
today?” asks Miss Gildershoot, my health captain’s 
secretary.

“It’s my foot,” I said, holding it in my hand to 
show her I cut it off with the lawn mower.

“Oh. a TR-3277WX,” replied Miss Gildershoot 
‘“ Gasoline-powered-mowing-device-induced loss 
of limb.' You’ll need to fill out these forms.

“And what is that you’re getting all over my 
floor?” she asked.

“Blood” 1 answered.
“ ’Life-sustaining liquid oozing from affected 

appendage onto floor,’ an RT-8881YU,” she said. 
"We’ll have to bill you for carpet damage. Here’s 
anoUier form for that”

I explained to Miss Gildershoot I was in a great 
deal of pain and was feeling quite faint from the 
loss of blood and didn’t feel I should be spending 
the time filling out forms.

“What do you think this is,” she replied, “a 1994 
emergency room? Fill out the forms.”

I limped to a nearby desk carrying my foot in my 
hand. There was no pen a ttach^  to the chain that 
was connected to the desk.

Lewis
Grizzard

I pointed this out to Miss Gildershoot
“No wonder the federal deficit is so high,” she 

said. “They’re stealing us blind irt pens.
“Use this one,” she said, pulling a pen from her 

desk. “And please fill out these forms indicating 
you have been given an auxiliary pen and promis
ing to give it back or face a harsh penalty.”

“What sort of penalty?” I asked.
“How much would you like to keep that other 

foot?” she answered.
I began filling out the forms. A man next to me 

was holding his right ear, which had been detached 
from his h ^ .

“What happened to you?” 1 asked him.
“An EW-6993TM,” he said. “ ‘Loss of hearing 

apparatus due to oral attack by alcohol-influenced 
aggressor.’ A drunk bit of my ear in a bar fight”

Once I had finished, I handed my forms back to 
Miss G ildoshoot

‘Take this number and w ait” she said. “Mr. van 
der Garten will see you as soon as he can. My, you 
look pale.”

“I’m still bleeding,” I said.
“And it’s gonna cost you,” said Miss Gilder

shoot
I waited an hour. Finally I was called into the 

office of Mr. van der Garten, my health captain. He 
looked at my forms.

“Have you ever filed for treatment on a detached 
ear before?” he asked.

I told him he was looking at the wrong set of 
forms.

“Sony,” he said. “These EW-6993TMs look a lot 
like the TR-3277WXS.

“May I see said foot? We get a lot of fakers 
around here.”

I shovred it to him.
“Nasty,” he said. “You may see Dr. Gillingham a 

week from Friday.”
1 pointed out I could Meed to death by then.
“Not in this office, you won’L he warned. “We 

don’t have any forms for that”
I went home and reattached my foot myself with 

piano wire. When 1 fiiudly saw Dr. Gillingham, he 
recommended I get a hearing aid.

W h e n  a n t i -c o m m u n is m  w a s n ’t c o o l
The fall of the Soviet empire makes it easy for 

liberals to declare their support for free-market 
reforms in post-Soviet Russia, and lo posture them
selves as having been “against communism all 
along.” But there are still a few of us who, smirk
ing, understand why liberals haven’t lined up to 
promote those reforms the way they flocked to Stal
in in the 1930s, when anti-communism wasn’t cool.

One o f those who rem em bers well is John 
Chamberlain, who celebrated his 90th birthday in 
October, and whose brilliance as a newspaper 
reporter, colum nist, editor, cultural critic and 
author now spans seven decades. Chamberlain 
should remember. It was his turning against the 
pro-communist sympathies of the media elite in his 
heyday -  the 1930s, ‘40s and ‘50s -  that made him 
a pariah to many of his colleagues.

Indeed, it is men like Chamberlain, Whittaker 
Chambers, Arthur Koestler, William F. Buckley, 
and yes, Ronald Reagan, who will be remembered 
as those whose clear thinking stiffened the spine of 
the West enough for it to resist the army of “fellow 
travelers” who urged a deal with the devil in the 
20th century. These are the men who prevented 
America and the West from slipping irrevocably 
into the collectivist future'diat doesn’t work, and 
thus made the Soviet collapse possible.

Edwin
Feulner

Chamberlain began his career as a pio-commu- 
nisL At the start of his series of stints with every 
important newspaper and magazine in America -  
from Ltfe to Time lo Fortune to Harper’s: from The 
New York Times to The Wall Street Journal -  he 
was “as left as they come,” as Priscilla Buckley 
(sisier of William F.) relates in her preface to The 
Turnabout Years (Jameson Books), a collection of 
Chamberlain’s essays puMished in 1991.

But something happened. As Priscilla Buckley 
tells the story, “disillusionment with communism 
came fast The persecution and exile of Leon lYoi- 
sky, an encounter with Walter Duranty, the New 
York Times’ Su l in-loving Moscow correspondenL 
and a hands-on e i^ rien ce  with communists in die 
(Newspaper] Guild unit at Time magazine, made an

anti-communist of John.” From then on. Chamber- 
lain said goodbye to the accolades of his journalis
tic peers, and turned to the far less glamorous task 
of fighting the spirit of the time. He “discovered” 
young William F. Buckley with a 1949 essay in 
Ltfe, wrote a career-breaking introduction to Buck
ley ’s God and Man at Yale, and helped found 
Buckley’s conservative standard, National Review.

In the pages of The Turnabout Years, one finds 
the intellectual story of America in the first half of 
this century. “The notion that man’s future can be 
planned collectively, with the state serving as the 
compulsory planning agenL seals the creative and 
the spontaneous founu that lie deep in human 
nature,” Chamberlain observed in lines full of 
prophetic insight into the reasons for the Soviet 
collapse. “ It closes the future to the benefits of 
inventiveness ... It is not only that a Henry Ford 
would have no chance under socialism. A Shake
speare, a  Josiah Willard Gibbs or a Max Planck 
would be equally im possible. And a  Jesus o f 
Nazareth would be strangled at his first suggestion 
that Caesar is not God.”

As Am erica again contem plates collectiv ist 
answers, to many of its most pressing problems, it 
would do well to re-examine the writings of John 
Chamberlain.
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Judge dismisses capital murder charges 
in 1992 disappearance of 17-year-old girl

THE PAMPA NEWS— TUeadsy, March 15,1994 —  5

GILMER (AP) -  At the surprise 
request o f state Attorney General 
Dan Morales, a state district judge 
has d ism issed  cap ita l m urder 
charges against a police sergeant 
and seven others in the 1992 ¿sap- 
p ^ a n c e  o f a 17-year-old Gilmer 
girl.

“ The evidence is insufficient to 
suppm  the indictment(s).’’ said the 
dismissal motions, filed Monday by 
Assistant Attorney General Shane 
Phelps and special prosecutor Scott 
Lyfoid.

V isiting State D istric t Judge 
James B. Zimmermann, a retired 
state d istric t judge, granted the 
motion at a hearing.

“These are highly unusual times 
and highly unusual cases.” said the 
judge, who said he had no inkling 
until Monday morning that Phelps 
intended to ask him to dismiss the 
indictments.

At the center of the investigation 
is James York Brown. 35, ê veteran 
police officer and the chief investi
gator in the Wilson case until his 
indictment in January by an Upshur 
County grand jury."*

Gilmer residents were shocked 
when on Jan. 21 a grand jury indict
ed Brown on charges of kidnan>ing. 
sexually assaulting and imprisoning 
Miss Wilson before she was stabbed 
to death. She disappeared Jan. S, 
1992.

Lyford, a Galveston civil attorney 
and former child abuse prosecutor, 
was hired to investigate charges of

ritua l sexual abuse o f ch ild ren  
against a Gilmer family. Lyford’s 
handling of the case has beoi criti
cized by others in law enforcement, 
including the FB I,' which had 
worked with Brown on the Wilson 
case.

In addition to Brown, the defen
dants included five members of the 
Kerr family of Gilmer -  Wendell. 
Wanda. Danny. Eugene and Geneva 
-  and two family acquaintances, 
Roger Don Holeman and Tammy Jo 
Smith.

All except Brown were previously 
indicted on multiple counts of child 
abuse, charges that included allega
tions of satanism and ritual murder. 
Their own children were amoi>g 
those they were alleged to have 
abused. The child abuse charges 
remain in place.

Law enforcement officials said 
the indictm ents Lyford obtained 
from the grand jury rested on state
ments of witnesses who lacked cred
ibility with little-or no physical evi
dence to substantiate them . The 
Dallas Morning News repoited in its 
editions today.

Lyford’s chief witness in the mur
der case was Connie Martin, wife of 
Danny Kerr, who was indicted in the 
child abuse case. She avoided prose
cution on murder charges by cooper
ating with Lyford.

Sources familiar with her state
ments said she gave prosecutors dif
ferent versions of the crime at dif
ferent times.

M orales said M onday that his 
office will take over special prose
cutor duties in the investigation of 
Miss Wilson’s disappearance and in 
the prosecution of individuals origi
nally implicated in the child abuse.

Brown, who has been on suspen
sion without pay since his indict
m ent, called M onday’s develop
ments “ the best news I have had in 
a while.” But he said in a prqnred 
statement that more is needed.

“ W hile 1 feel exonerated  by 
'today’s action, I will not feel totally 
vindicated until this investigation 
comes to an end or I am acquitted,” 
he said.

He has been living recently at an 
undisclosed location in East Texas.

An attorney  for the city  said 
Brown’s status was under discus
sion. But Brown’s wife said she 
wouldn’t want to return to Gilmer.

Ron D usek, a spokesm an for 
Morales, said the defendants could 
be re-indicted on capital murder 
charges “ if that is where the investi
gation leads us.”

In another development Monday, 
state prosecutors served a subpoena 
summoning Gilmer Police Chief AI 
McAllister before the Upshur Coun
ty grand jury next week. McAllister 
said the grand jury  that indicted 
Brown and the others “ was told 
some things that weren’t true.”

McAllister said he did not want to 
speculate on why he was summoned 
but hoped it was to help clear up the 
case.

Principal suspended after interracial prom comments
WEDOWEE, Ala. (AP) -  The high school prom is 

on, and the principal who talked of banning interracial 
cotqiles is out, at least for now.

Hulond Humphries was suspended Monday by the 
Randolph County School Board while it investigates 
complaints he told a mixed-race student she was a 
“ mistake” and said there would be no prom if blacks 
and whites showed up as dates.

About SOO people jammed the Randolph County 
High School auditorium amid heavy security for the 
hearing. Civil rights leaders spoke on behalf of the 
mixed-race student, ReWtnda Bowen.

Humphries’ supporters said his comments were mis
interpreted and were a result of his frustration with 
racially motivated fights at the 680-student school, 
which is 62 percent white and 38 percent black.

Four white school board members and the only black 
member voted to suspend Humphries with pay pending 
an investigation. The board’s two other white members 
dissented. It was not known how long the investigation 
would take.

Neither Humphries, who is white, nor Ms. Bowen 
attended the hearing. Humphries had no comment, his 
wife said early today.

Many blacks at the hearing said the episode was just 
the latest in a long history of biased acts by Humphries.

A 1989 review by the U.S. Department of Education 
criticized Humphries for encouraging black and white 
students to ride separate buses. It also charged that 
Humphries discipline blacks more frequently and more 
harshly than whites.

Britain returns flag 
from War of 1812

LONDON (AP) -  A huge Ameri
can flag captured during the War of 
1812 is going home.

The garrison flag from Old Fort 
Niagara, N.Y., is leaving a Scottish 
castle this afternoon to begin its 
journey  back to A m erica. It is 
expected to be back in its original 
home by Wednesday night

“ It’s an amazing flag,” said Bob 
Rieger, president of the Old Fort Nia
gara Auociation. “The star pattern is 
unique among American flags.”

The flag has 13 stripes and 14 
stars. The stars are arranged in a 
comet petiem, with a cluster of stars 
in the right corner of the blue Held 
with stars shooting out to the le f t 
Each star is about one foot across.
R i^er said.

ITie flag has been housed in Meg- 
ginch Castle in E rro l. Scotland, 
about 30 miles north of Edinburgh 
in the home o f the B aroness 
Strange.

It was Lady Strange’s g ^ -g re a t-  
grand-uncle Maj. Gen. Sir Gordon 
Drum m ond, com m ander o f the 
British, forces in Upper Canada dur
ing the War of 1812, who captured 
the flag. It was given to the prince 
regent, later King George IV. and 
returned to Drummond sometime 
before 1850.

The Old Fort Niagara Association 
learned of the flag’s existeiKe about 
eight years ago, Rieger said.
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Martin Buser, current leader in the Iditarod Trail Sled D o g ^ a ^ ,  drives his team 
through a crowd of well wishers from the Bering Sea coastal village of Unalakteet, 
Alaska, Sunday. Buser is heading toward his second victory in three years. (AP photo)

Buser closing in on victory in Iditarod sled race

“ They should have gotten rid of him a long time 
ago,” said City Councilman John Bailey, who is black. 
“ Blacks are not going to give in. This stuff has been 
going on for 20 years.” ,

The Rev. Joseph Lowery of Aflanta, president of the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference, was cheered 
by the black contingent when he said principals “are 
not charged with dictating the private lives of individu
als.”

“ Our school m ust set exam ples,” Lowery said. 
“ We’ve got to get along in this country.”

The high school was closed today lifter a bomb scare 
Monday at the middle school in this rural east-central 
Alabania county of 20,000.

Humphries, 55, who has been principal for 25 years, 
told juniors and seniors at a Feb. 24 assembly that the 
prom in April might be canceled if mixed-race couples 
showed up.

Ms, Bowen, president o f  the junior claati has a  white
father and a b lack  m other. She said she asked 
H um phries, “ W ho am 1 supposed to take to the 
prom?”

She said he responded; “That’s just it. Your mom and 
dad made a mistake havirtg you as a mixed child.”

She burst into tears at the remark. Some students said 
Humphries tried without success to explain himself and 
apologize in the uproar that followed.

As word of his comments reached parents and school 
officials, Humphries met with students theibext day and 
said the prom was on but did not mention his racial 
remarks. He has not commented on them since.

By T.A. BADGER 
Associated Press W riter

KOYUK. Alaska (AP) -  MarUn 
Buser is rapidly closing in on his 
second victory in three years in the 
Iditarod Trail Sled Dog Race, and 
in record time.

Late last night, in clear cold con
ditions in western Alaska, Buser 
passed through the checkpoint at 
E lim , 125 m iles from the finish 
line  in N om e, m ore than three 
hours ahead of his nearest rival, 
Rick Mackey.

If Buser can hold his current 
pace, he will pass under the burled 
arch on Front Street late tonight, 
shattering the race record o f 10 
days, 15 hours and 38 m inutes 
established last year by Jeff King.

King’s 1993 run over the 1,100- 
m ile rou te  from  A nchorage to 
Nome topped Buser’s 1992 mark 
of 10:19:17.

A lso aw aiting the winner is a 
$50,(X)0 payday from a total purse 
of $300,000.

B user said b reak ing  K ing ’s 
record  w ouldn’t mean much to 
him. but becoming the third mush- 
er to win more than one Iditarod 
would be special.

“ That’s a pretty elite group,” he

laid, referring to five-time champi
on R ick Sw enson and Susan 
B utcher, who has four Id itarod 
wins.

Buser arrived in this Bering Sea 
coasta l v illage, abou t 50 m iles 
before Elim, early Monday morn
ing. and as he fed and rested his 
team , he said the only thing he 
worried about down the stretch 
was keeping his dogs enthusiastic 
about the trail.

“ The only thing that would slow 
me down is a gang m utiny,” he 
said , “ and I fully intend to not 
have that happen.”

Mackey, who won the 1983 Idi
tarod and placed third last year, 
pulled into Koyuk at about 3 p.m. 
Alaska time, an hour after Buser 
and his dozen dogs had left for 
Elim.

Buser rested his dogs here for 
five hours, but after only I 1/2 
hours. Mackey repacked his sled, 
roused his 15 weary dogs and set 
out across the Norton Bay ice in 
pursuit.

By cu tting  short his break in 
Koyuk, Mackey chopped Buser’s 
five-hour lead in half. It also gave 
him more of a cushion against a 
late  charge by K ing, who was 
third.

Mackey on Monday all but con
ceded the race. He said the ideal 
conditions along the coast — good 
trail and no wind —  would make it 
alm ost impossible to slow Buser 
dow n, and th a t his own team  
wasn’t going to go any faster.

In fact, he said his prime concern 
was protecting his second-place 
position, worth 541,000.

“ I’ve got to stay on my toes — 
I’m not as far out o f reach from 
them as M artin  is from  m e ,’’ 
Mackey said. “ I’m kind of in a hot 
spot here -  Martin can relax a bit, 
but I’ve gotta keep moving.”

King left Koyuk at 7:28 p.m ., 
three hours after Mackey. Neither 
had reached Elim as of late Mon- 
day.

Bill C otter was fourth out of 
Koyuk at 9:42 p.m., and in the next 
10 m inutes fo llow ed by Doug 
Swingley, Charlie Boulding and 
Swenson.

Still in Koyuk were Dee Dee Jon- 
rowe and Tim Osmar.

Butcher was in 10th place, which 
would be her worst Iditarod flnish 
since she came in 19th in her First 
attempt in 1978. She was on the 
trail from Shaktoolik to Koyuk, at 
least three hours behind Jonrowe 
and Osmar.
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Don't smoke, don't drink, don't charge
By DAVE SKIDMORE 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  When Connie Bedell of 
SpringHeld. Vl , sent tier twin daughters to college, she 
offered them die standard advice: Don't drink, don’t 
stay out too late and buckle up. In retroq)ect, she wish
es she had offered one more admonition: No credit 
cards.

The daughim . Michele and Diana, now seniors at 
Radford College in Virginia, both got into debt trouble 
after obtaining credit cards as sophomores.

Neither had a job or a regular income beyond what 
their parents provided. They did not need their parents' 
co-signatures to obtain their Visa and Discover cards. 
Yet when both daughters fell behind, their creditors 
turned to their parents to repay the more than $4,000 
they owed.

According to Rep. Josq>h P. Ketmedy II, D-Mass., 
college students and credit cards are becoming an 
increasingly bad mix thanks to the card companies’ 
aggressive marketing campaigns and easy standards 
for granting cards.

“ Why in God’s name would they say students don't 
need a job or a co-signer?’’ asked Kennedy, whose <ii?- 
trict includes Harviud. MIT and other major universi
ties.

“There’s an underlying presumption the pereiiis are 
on the hook,” he answered.
. Credit card companies say they make extensive 
efforts to educate younger card users and that students 
seem to handle t h ^  at least as well as older adults.

“College students are some of the most responsible 
credit users in the maiket today,” said Susan Murdy, a 
vice president at Visa U.S.A. Inc. “Cdllege students 
pay troir balance in fiill mme than half the time, and 
when they do carry a balance, the amount is about one- 
third that of the average for other consumers.”

Gary Flood, senior vice president for MasterCard 
International Inc., said his company’s educational cam
paign includes free videos and teacher’s guides on 
sound fmancial practices.

Bedell and her daughters told their stories recently to 
the House Banking consumer subcommittee, which 
Kennedy chairs.

Like hundreds o f other parents, she is facing a 
choice: Pay off debts she didn’t know were accruing 
or see her children’s credit rating ruined for the cru
cial seven years following graduation when they are 
buying their first cars, renting apartments and, per

haps, buying their first homes.
T m  going to have to pay these bills over my own. 

It’s going to be hard. All of our savings for tuition are 
gone,” » id  Bedell, whose fourth child plans to enter 
college this fall.

Ruth Susswein, executive director of Bankcard 
Holders of America, a consumer advoc^y  group, 
said an estimated 61 percent of the nation’s eight 
m illion college students have at least one credit 
card. And card issuers are pushing aggressively, 
with giveaways and promotions, to sign up eyen 
more.

“ Students are one of the very few unuq>ped markets 
left.” she said. “ Some of the largest issuers ... are now 
targeting college-bound high school seniors. ... How
ever, too many students have no idea what they’re get
ting into.”

Most don't understand they lose the 2S-day, interest- 
free grace period unless they pay off their accounts in 
full every month and most don’t know that by paying 
the minimum balance each month it will take twice as 
long to pay off their debt as it did to earn their diplo
ma, she said.

Ken McEldowney, executive director of the San 
Francisco-based Consumer Action, said the 1,600 
community credit counseling agencies his group works 
with report “ a marked increase in the number of young 
c|ients... who have large debts.”

“ A common statement we hear is that the bank must 
be making a mistake, because. *I make the minimum 
payment each month but the balance 1 owe hardly goes 
down,”’ he said.

Michelle Lopopolo, a lab technician in Worcester, 
Mass., and a 1992 graduate of Emmanuel College in 
Boston, said she resented the implication that young 
adults can’t be trusted to be financially responsible.

"Just look at the newspapers and see how many 
fmeclosures there are on houses. Are you going to say 
we shouldn’t be giving out loans to 40-year-okk?” she 
asked.

Rep. Carolyn B. Maloney, D-N.Y., has suggested 
that minors might be denied cards unless their parent 
co-signs.

Kennedy said a less E>raconian way of tackling the 
problem may be requiring lenders to grant students no 
more credit than they can repay with their own 
incomes.

Connie Bedell offers her own solution: "Along with 
the instructions, ‘Don’t talk ttr strangers’ add, ‘Don’t 
take a credit card.’ ”

Republicans hope for Senate majority leader

Nixon gets warmer reception from Russian lawmakers

By JOHN KING 
APPolitkal Writer

WASHINÔTON (AP) -  Working 
two slufts, 30 researchers comb tran
scripts and news clippings looking for 
controversy and contradictions, all 
part of a singular mission: to make 
Bob Dole the next Senate majority 
leader.

It’s a project that has been under 
way for 13 months at the National 
Republican Senatorial Committee, in 
a building named after the man wl 
was president the last time Dcde hi 
that title: Ronald Reagan.

That was in 1986, before dramatic 
Democratic gains in the midterm elec
tions of Reagan’s final term. As the 
fust midterm elections of the Clinton 
administration take shape, it is the 
Democrats on defense, bedding 21 of 
the 34 Senate seats in play and hoping 
to hold their maority.

History suggests Republicans will 
pick up at least two seats, and the 
spring outlook gives the party decent 
odds of gaining even more.
, The man who now holds the job 

E)ole covets. Sen. George Mitchell of 
Maine, scoffs at talk of a Republican 
majority. “The numbers may change 
one or two, but it’s now 56-44 and it’s 
going to be very close to that at the 
end cd this election.”

But any Republican gains would 
hurt Clinton in the Senate, where wilt
ing party loyalty already makes the 
Democratic tnaigin more fragile than 
numbers suggest

“If they gain two or three seats and 
also gain IS to 18 in the Ikxise, it will 
very significantly change things,” said 
conservative analyst Kevin Phillips. 
“ It would be the largest number of 
Republicans in Congress facing a

r ”  Clêaii^üt 1
I Construction Co. I

Democratic president since 1951-52 
with Harry lYuman.”

Mitchell, ironically, now figures 
prom inently in the Republican 
takeover strategy. His surprise deci
sion not to seek re-election turned a 
solid Democratic seat into another 
tossuprace.

The openings for Republicans 
begin with the five seats held by 

in which the incumbent is 
lot nmning -  in Maine, Michigan, 

^Ohib, Ibnnnsee and Arizona Repub
licans are viewed as competitive in the 
first four and are favored in Arizona 

In the three open races for Republi
can-held seats, the GOP has the edge 
in Missouri, and so far at least in 
Wyoming, where Democrats ate try
ing to recruit Gov. Michael Sullivan. 
The third such race is in Minnesota, 
where Dem ocratic prospects are 
brighter.

After those contests, the burden of 
blocking major GOP inroads rests 
with vulnerable Democratic incum
bents.

Like Sen. Charles Robb of Virginia 
A former Marine who married Lyn

don Johnson’s daughter and rebuilt his 
state’s Dennoctatic Party while gover
nor, Robb for much of the 1980s 
made every list o f presidential 
prospects. But in the days leading up 
to his Sunday re-election announce
ment, Robb wrote a letter to support
ers acknowledging being “clearly vul
nerable on the question of socializing 
under circumstances not appropriate 
to a married man.”

Robb’s troubles alone make Vir
ginia’s one of 1994‘s most celebrated 
contests and it could get even more 
notoriety: Oliver North, the former 
Marine and W hite House aide of 
Iran-C ontra fam e, is the likely

Republican nominee.
Robb once had more company on 

the list of vulnerable Democratic 
incumbents. One reason that list is 
shorter now is the retirements of Sens. 
Donald R i^ le  of Michigan and Den
nis DeConcini of Arizona.

Also, several Democrats have 
worked tirelessly to shore up their 
standing and fund-raising, including 
six-term Sen. Edward M. Kennedy.

But the improved outlook for some 
Democratic incumbents is also 
attributable to disappointing Republi
can recruiting.

Massachusetts Gov. William Weld 
declined requests that he challenge 
Kennedy, and former New Jersey 
Gov. Thomas Kean said no to chal
lenging Sen. Frank Lautenbeig, who 
remain*; a prime GOP taigeL

Democrats have had some recruit
ing woes, too, especially for races 
against three Republicans who won 
t o  time with 52 percent or less: Sens. 
Conrad Bums of Montana, Slade Gor
ton Washington'imd Connie Mack 
of Florida. While Democrats believe 
Bums and Gorton are vulnerable in 
any event, they privately concede little 
chance of toppling Mack. His Demo
cratic challengers include Hillary 
Rodham Ginton’s brother, Hugh Rod
ham.

Looking to offset Republican gains 
elsewhere. Democrats are eyeing 
Delaware, where Democratic Attor
ney Genei^ Charles Oberly is chal
lenging five-term GOP Sen. William 
Roth.

Democrats also think a ̂ ionservative 
primary challenge might soften up 
Rhode Island Republican Sen. John 
Chafee, but Chafee’s high profile in 
the health care debate assures an elec
tion-year spotlight

MOSCOW (AP) -  Spurned by Rus
sia’s president and premier, Richard 
Nixon got a warmer reception Monday 

' when'he told legislators their country 
remains a great power with a right to 
set its own foreign policy course.

The former president urged the for
eign affairs committee of the Duma, 
the lower house of parliament to worir 
out any differences with th^ United 
States despite recent “profoundly dis
turbing developments” in the two 
countries’ relations.

Refused a meeting with President 
Boris Yeltsin or Prime Minister Viktor 
Chernomyrdin, Nixon showed no hard 
feelings in his remarks and was 
applauded by the lawmaker.

Committee chairman Vladimir 
Lukin, the former ambassador to the 
United States, hailed him as a “highly 
interesting and desirable visitor” and a 
longtime proponent of strong U.S.- 

’ Russian relations.
But (Heasantries aside, Nixon said 

the two countries must more frankly 
address their “profound differences.”

“ After the euphoria of 1991 and 
1992, and after sununit meetings, there 
has been too much of a tendency to 
assume that everything is going 
smoothly between our two countries,” 
he said

“That is not true. Because if you 
look at the situation in Russia and in 
America, there are some profoundly 
disturbing developments.”

Nixon said there has been a resur
rection of anti-Russian attitudes in 
America because of an “ exaggerat
ed” reaction to a recent CIA spy 
scandal. He said many Americans 
fear Russia will revert to an aggres
sive foreign policy.

The 81-year-old Nixon, making his 
10th visit to Moscow, said his Russian 
firiends have shown a profound change 
in outlook and have become much 
more pro-Russian, even since t o  year.

“I understand this. Russia is a great 
powers and Russia as a great power 
must chart its own course in foreign 
policy,” he said.

But he said in response lo a question

that even though “ it is not for some
body from the United Stales to try lo 
judge Russia as to how it is handling 
its minorities, elceiera... it is important 
for those in Russia lo recognize that 
people are watching.”
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Dear
Abby

Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I am writing 
in response to the letter about 
the young boy who died from 
an allergic reaction to peanuts 
in a cookie he was served at a 
birthday party. Thank you for 
increasing public awareness to 
the potential danger o f giving 
fo o d  to  c h ild re n  w ho m ay 
have allergies. __

My 3-year-old son has life- 
th re a te n in g  re a c tio n s  to  
peanuts and eggs. Even after I 
tell people about his allergies, 
they don ’t fully com prehend 
the seriousness o f  the s itu a 
tion. Many think if  I ju st “ tell 
the teacher, the party hostess, 
e tc .” about my son’s allergies, 
1 can safely entrust his care to 
th a t a d u lt. I have heard  too 
many examples o f adults who 
were informed of the allergies 
offering allergic children the 
o f fe n s iv e  food  and ev en  
insisting they eat it.

I wish people could  under
stand I ’m not being overpro- 
te c tiv e  when I d o n ’t e n ro ll  
him  in p re sc h o o l o r  o th e r  
activities where food is served 
to  g ro u p s  o f  c h ild re n ;  I ’m 
do ing  w hat I have  to  do to  
know that my child is safe.

F or th o se  w ho h av e  food  
allergies or have children with 
food allergies, there is a sup
port group that helps fam ilies 
who are living with this prob
lem . For m ore in fo rm a tio n , 
w rite  to: The F ood  A lle rg y  
N e tw ork , 4744  H o lly  A ve., 
Fairfax, Va. 22030-5647

JOYCE. A YOKELL 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS

DEAR JOYCE: I con tact
ed the Food Allergy Network 
and was sent a very inform a
tive packet o f m aterials. By 
joining the network, fam ilies 
receive pamphlets, bim onth
ly new sletters, the la test in 
food  and a llergy  resea rch , 
product la b e lin g  in fo r m a 
t io n , and the c o m fo r t  o f  
knowing they are not alone.

One of the pam phlets w as  
especially en lightening. The 
sym p tom s o f  a p o te n tia lly  
fatal allergic reaction are 
a tingling sensation, itching
or m e ta llic  ta s te  in t''e
mouth follow ed by h ives, a 
sensation of warmth, asthma 
sym p tom s sw e llin g  o f  the  
mouth and throat area, d iffi
cu lty  b rea th in g , v o m itin g , 
diarrhea, cram ping, a drop  
in blood pressure and loss of 
consciousness. These sym p
toms can occur in as few as 5 
to  IS m in u te s , b u t l if e -  
th rea ten in g  r ea ctio n s  m ay 
progress over several hours. 
Any r e a c tio n , sh o u ld  be 
reported to your doctor.” 

W hat should yon do? Get 
h elp  im m e d ia te ly !  ” It is 
imperative to try to stop the 
reaction as soon as possible. 
You will need an epinephrine 
(adrenaline) injection to help 
sto p  th e  r e a c t io n .  
E p in e p h r in e  b u ys a l i t t le  
tim e until you can get pro
fessional help. You should go 
im m ediately  to the nearest  
emergency room or hospital 
for treatm ent.”

R ea d ers, m em b ersh ip  in 
the Food Allergy Network is 
well worth the $18 a year to 
any family with this problem.

DEAR ABBY: I agree with 
your advice to nude sleepers 
to keep a bathrobe handy in 
case of emergencies. Howev
er, in the event of a crisis, one 
may be too rattled to think 
about a robe.

My daughter, her husband 
and three young sons were 
v is it in g  us on Jan. 17, the 
m orning o f  the C a liforn ia  
quake. A fter the shaking  
stopped, we stumbled around 
the house trying to assess the 
damage. Suddenly our daugh
ter exclaimed, “Daddy, you’re 
mooning me!”

Sure enough, I was sunding 
there without a stitch on, so I 
rushed back to my bedroom  
and got my bathrobe.

B ecau se  the e le c tr ic ity  
failed, my family couldn’t see 
my very red face.

SIMI VALLEY SURVIVOR

Lifestyles

Retrospective offers rare appraisal of folk artist
By JOAN BRUNSKILL 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — A tour of 
the current exhibition at the Muse
um of American Folk Art feels like 
a kind o f historic family reunion: 
some beloved, recognizable faces, 
others obviously related, not as 
identifiable at first.

The exhibition is “ Revisiting 
Ammi Phillips: Fifty Years of Amer
ican Portraiture,” the first retrospec
tive since 1968 of the work o f 
Phillips (1788-1865), one of the 
most important 19th-century folk, 
painters.

“ It’s incredible to me that an artist 
of this quality hasn’t had an exhibi
tion for 25 years,’’ said curator 
Stacy C. HoUawlerr-who o^anized 
the exhibition from museum and pri
vate collections. “There are whole 
generations who haven’t had access 
to his work.”

A visitor going into the museum

to look at the works feels, instead, 
the object of scrutiny, surrounded by 
this gathering: around 50 portraits, 
of men and women, young and old, 
whose in fin ite ly  com posed 
demeanor is offset by the individual 
expressions the artist catches so 
vividly.

A fam iliar child in a red dress 
gazes gravely at you — but here in 
rare company: beside her are three 
more portraits of children in red 
dresses, and one in blue; two of 
them turn out lo be little boys.

In another famous composition, 
Phillips painted the ethereal Harriet 
Leavens and Harriet Campbell like a 
pair of angelic twins in almost iden
tical poses, each with parasol and 
reticule. Both portraits are on show.

A ginger-haired fellow sporting 
rakish hinged shades turns out to be 
the estim able Deacon Benjamin 
Benedict of Amenia, N.Y., painted 
around 1836.

“ By a lm ost any standards.

Phillips is the best, the most prolific, 
and the most inventive American 
country portrait painter of the nine
teenth century,’’ former museum 
director Mary Black writes in the 
exhibition catalog.

Hollander explains that most of 
the paintings in the show have not 
been exhibited before because they 
are held in private collections not 
usually accessible for public viewing.

But, she adds, “ Anybody who’s 
aware of folk art today knows his 
(Phillips) name. He’s really one of 
the few who’s accepted comfortably 
both by the mainstream art world 
and by folk-art specialists.”

The earliest work on show is from 
1811, and the latest from 1862, from 
around 60Ò works Phillips is known 
to bave completed. One of Hollan
der’s purposes in thjs exhibition, she 
says, is to show the evolution of his 
style —  he painted in several styles 
and up to  around 1959 it was 
thought his works had been pro-

duced by at least three different 
artists.

The exhibition yields plenty of 
examples of Phillips’ range, includ
ing early “ Border” period works of 
delicate palette, realistic, stronger- 
toned portraits of the 1820s, and the 
stylized portraits of the 1829-39 
Kent period. Works of Phillips’ last 
period Hollander calls “ superreal, 
very V ictorian,”  beginning to be 
influenced by the daguerreotype.

“ It’s interesting to me lo show not 
only Phillips’ development as an 
artist but how pragmatic he was, to 
support himself as a portrait painter 
for 50 years. Most other artists did 
something else as well to earn a liv
ing,” she said.

But Phillips traveled less than 
most 4tweram  painters. He. moved 
with his family and lived for years at 
a time in the communities in New 
York state, Connecticut and Mas
sachusetts where his subjects lived, 
gaining access to these country peo

ple, upper middle-class profession
als and landed gentry, in their 
iiKreasingly comfortable homes. 

’̂He had a genius for capturing
the essence of each period during 
which he worked — and then fie
reflected it back, he adjusted his 
style to reflect the esthetic of every 
period,” Hollander said.

•“ We don’t really know what he 
asked or was paid. ... There’s little 
evidence: a price of $5-$10 was 
quoted in his first advertisements. 
Later, in 1824, there was a bill of 
$20 for two portraits.”

Phillips was in competition with 
many other portrait painters, not 
only folk artists but also European- 
traiiied academic painters. Hollander 
suggests people often chose folk 
artists for patriotic reasons, feeling it 
was more democratic.

The exhibition is on view at the 
museum through April 17, after 
which it will travel to San Diego and 
Chicago.

*

Tom Kernan reads people their 
rights, but that irKludes victims of 
crime who have rights and reme
dies under the law concerning 
wrongs done to them.

Pampa police officer fights for victims rights
Laiv enforcement officer goes beyond attempts to solve crime; he helps victims

By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

Crime victims have rights, too, said Investi
gator Tom Keman of the Pampa Police Depart
ment

Kernan is responsible for administering the 
CTrinc v ic tim ’s  assis tance  progranraT The 
department which sees that victims of violent 
crime are infwmed about their rights and reme
dies.

Crime victims assistance, which mayrinclude 
financial compensation, was created by the 
Texas legislature in 1979 to offset the damage 
done to citizens who suffer injury or death as 
the result of violence.

Police officers give a packet of informauon 
to crime victims which outlines the steps of the 
criminal justice system, enumerates compensa
tion to which they may be entitled and the 
rights of crime victims as set out in the Code of 
Criminal Procedure.

While the program was originally designed 
for victims of domestic violence, others may be 
eligible.They must have been a victim  of 
assault with serious injury, robbery, kidnap
ping, hostage situations, abuse to the elderly or 
child where the offender is not the parent or 
guardian, or traffic accident resulting in serious

injury or death. The families df suicide and 
homicide victims may be eligible for compen
sation.

Victims of crime must cooperate fully with 
the investigation, Keman said, or the possibili
ty of compensation may be denied. The actual 
determination o f eligibility is made by the 
attorney general’s office a n d ls  based oh the 
impact the crime has had on the victim.

The police department does not dispense 
crime victims compensation funds, but only 
provides information so that applications may 
be processed by the Texas Attorney General’s 
office.

Application for compensation are filled out 
by the victim with assistance of Tralee Crisis 
Center staff members. Medical bills and police 
reports are gathered so as to save time when 
processed by the Attorney General’s Office, 
said Sandy Carr, victim’s assistance coordina
tor. Emergency relief may be granted in as little 
as one week for funeral expenses Or it may take 
as long as nine months, she said.

When compensation is granted it is mailed 
directly to service providers like doctors or 
hospitals or to the victim himself.

In 1993, 27 people tqiplied for victims’ COOL- 
pensation assistance. Carr expects more appli
cants in 1994 because of increased cotqieration

between Tralee and law enforeement agencies.
“There should be less that slip through the 

cr»:ks this year, hopefully,” Carr said.
Keman said that he sorts through incident 

reports each day to look for people who might 
have been in ju i^  in a crime. He estimates that 
10 to 15 packets of information are given away 
weekly to victims of domestic violence. How
ever, he said, few of those incidents are prose
cuted and the victims are not entitled to Com
pensation w ithout prosecution. Dom estic 
assault comprises the largest portion of violent 
crime where victim’s compensation is appro
priate.

“Any time an officer gets a call of domestic 
violence - that’s the worst call an officer has to 
make,” Keman said.

Victims of crime may be entitled to funds for 
rent, food, clothing, medical care or loss of 
earning capacity. If the victim contributed in 
anyway to the crime of held back information 
from investigators they may not qualify for 
compensation.

Kernan said that he is willing to join uni
formed officers at the scene of a crim e to 
inform victims about their rights and remedies.

“If the ofilcer feels that there is such a dras
tic or violent situation is going on, myself or 
another may be called out,” he said.

Club news

Twentieth Century Chib
The 20th Century Club met in Uie 

home of Faye Watson on March 8.
Mary Nelson, president, called for 

committee reports. The Tralee Crisis 
N ew sletter was discussed. The 
Pampa Community Concert mem
bership drive was announced. Dot 
Stowers announced that the club 
garage sale would be held at her 
home, 2015 Charles, from 8 a.m. to 
4 p.m. March 19.

Betty Johnston presented the pro
gram on Friends. Refreshm ents 
were served. The next meeting will 
be March 22, with Louise Richard
son as hostess.

Heritage Art Club
The Heritage An Club met March 

7. The Art Show which will be in 
April was discussed. The club artist 
this year is Mary Cook.

Nelda Patton from the Hobby 
Shop demonstrated making paper 
bows and ribbon roses. She also 
showed ways to recycle old jewelry.

Three guests were preseenL They 
were Nelda Patton, Barbara Pipkin 
and Janie Phillips. Fifteen members 
attended. Hostesses were Christine 
Fennell and Ruth Barrett. Marie 
Smith won the door prize.

The Pam Club
The Pam Club o f Fam ily and 

Community Education met at 10 
a.m. March II at the Pam Retire
ment Center.

The meeting was called to order 
by Junice Carter, president. The 
inspirational thought was given by 
Audrey Huff from Psalms 91. Roll 
call was answered with "When was 
the last time I listened?" Reading of 
minutes by Maxine Bennett, secre
tary. The sew fair is to be in March 
at the chamber of commerce build
ing. Each club is to donate a door 
prize. District meeting will be April 
19 in Hereford. Spring crafts will be 
April 7 at the annex. May 13 is the 
spring fling and Tupperware bingo 
party.

The program  was on "Health 
Behavior Choices" by G laydis 
Green. Twelve members were pre
sent. The next meeting will be 10 
a.m. April 8 at the Pam Apartment 
Retirement Center.

victim compensation to be fuii 
amount according to Attorney General

A Gift Of Love

Texas A ttorney G eneral Dan 
Morales announced that beginning 

loday  the Texas Crim e V ictim s’ 
Compensation Fund will pay 100 
percent of a crime victim’s eligible 
expenses.

The fees charged those convicted 
of a crime were recently doubled, 
thereby providing an increas in 
funding for the program. Morales 
said in a prepared statement. The 
fund is totally supported by fees 
assessed against thiox convicted of 
committing a crime.

M orales said that m edical and 
o ther crim e-re la ted  expenses 
incurred by victims and qiproved on 
or after March IS, will be compen
sated 1(X) percent For the past year, 
the fund [Mud 60 percent of cUms. 
Because of an increase in the numer 
of claims by victims and a decrease

in processing time for each claim, 
the fund was nearing depleting in 
early 1993. Since the fund is prohib
ited by law from having a deficit, 
paym ents on claim s had to be 
reduced to 60 percent

During the most recent session of 
Texas legislature, lawmakers dou
bled the fees those convicted of 
crim es m ust pay into the fund, 
requiring parolees to pay a monthly 
fee of $8 and authorized the fund to 
accept gifts, grants and donations. 
Felony convicted pay $45 into the 
fune. Class B misdemeanor and cer
tain  m unicipal convictions are 
■assessed $35; while Class C misde- 
iheanor and lesser municipal con
victions are assessed $15.

In February, under the new fee 
schedule, the fund received $7.6 
m illion collected from criminals

across the state. That is a 40 percent 
increase over February, 1993, col
lections, which used the lower fee 
schedule. Counties remit collections 
quarterly. Collections are expected 
10 remain at stout $8 rniOion quarterly.

In Fiscal 1993 the fund received 
15,840 applications, an increase of 
four percent over 1992. The largest 
number of applications received was 
from victims of aggravated assault 
and assault, numbering 7,766 which 
is 49 percent of the total. The sec
ond Isagest number received was for 
children who had been sexually 
abused, numbering 2.101 or 13 per
cent of the sgiplicants.

The fund paid $29.2 million to 
crime victims, an increase of 28 per
cent over the previous fiscal year. 
The majority went to the reimburse
ment of hospital treatment.

Women aerobat star of Smithsonian exhibition
WASHINGTON (AP) —  Aero

bat Patty W agstaff’s aircraft, 
flight suit and winning routines 
hint at the extraordinary rolls 
and vertical climbs she does, in 
a s a ft ly  grounded ex h ib itio n  
offering vicarious thrills at the 
Smithsonian’s National Air and 
Space Museum.

In September 1991, Wagstaff 
became the first woman to win the 
U.S. National Aerobatic Champi
onship; she successful y defended 
the title in 1992 and 1993. She’s a 
member o f  the U .S. Aerobatic 
Team.

The competition aircraft on dis
play is a unique Extra 260 with a

steel tube fuselage and fabric-cov
ered birch plywood ribs. The wings 
o f  Polish pine box spar are 
designed, the museim says, to give 
the aircraft lateral instability. They 
add, reassuringly, that this instabili
ty results in more maneuverability 
and faster response to the pilot’s 
touch.

I f  pnariangtng funeral details foa unburden familf 
nanbers el making difRcult, last minute decisions. 
Our concerned staff is hare to answer anf questions
fon maf hate.

600 N. Ward

J

665-2323
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PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) Makajj 
• oara aftort to ba mora phtkwophM 
matartakatic today. H you placa tool 
amphasw on tha lattar, H mtghi caube^ydu 
to appaar axtremaly saNish. Piscas. treat 
youraaN to a txrthday g«fl. Sand Im  your 
Astro-Graph predictions for thMyaar 
ahead by making $1 25 and a k>n^ saM- 
addressad, stamped envalopa lo Mtro- 
Graph, c/o this newspapsr, P.O. Box 
4465, New York. N.Y 10163 Ba aura to 
state your zodiac sign 
ARIES (March 21-Apiil 10) Soma ad|uat- 
msnts may ba required today in an 
arrangement where you are sharing 
something of value with another. Don’t 
expect more than that to which you're 
entitled
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) It might ba 
wise td steer dear of an associate today 
who always tries to impose his/her opin
ions and views on you. Your tolerance 
level IS very low.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Serious rrmt- 
ters should be treated with the respect 
they deserve today and not handled indif
ferently If you don't do it right the first 
time, you'll have to go back and do it 
again
CANCER (June 21-July 22) There's a 
possibility your priorities might be out of 
order today. Don't place* more attention on 
casual interests than you do on critical cir
cumstances
LEO  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Strive to be 
thoughtful today and don't bring problems 
into the household that have nothing to do 
with the family You could get everyone 
stirred up over nothing.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) It could make 
a bad. lasting impression today if youire 
caught telling fibs, even small ones Keep 
this in mind it you feel inclined to tell a tall 
tale about your exploits. |
LIBRA (Sapt. 23-Oct. 23) Try to keep a 
poker face if you are doing some hard 
horse trading today. Don't let the desire in 
your eyes lor what you want betray you/ 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Todpy yjou 
might be tempted once again to follow tie 
advise of someone who advised you pobr- 
ly in the past You'd be better off tbinking 
tor yourself ;
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oac. 21) Don't 
talk about one co-worker to another today 
unless you have some favorable'com
ments to make The person youVe dis
cussing may later find out everything y^u 
said
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Yqur 
social inclinations might be quite atrong 
today and you'll be eager tor companion
ship, yet you might have a troubled feelkig 
of not being in harmony with persons with 
whom you've involved.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) There is a 
possibility today you might strive very 
hard for something only to discover after it 
is attained that it isn't really what you 
wanted after all
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Notebook
HIGH SCHOOL TENNIS 

Despite missing several varsity players, the 
Pampa tennis team defeated Dumas 6-3, C a f ^ k  
8-0 and Perryton S-3 in Amarillo Saturday. A mix 
of the varsity and junior varsity will compete in a 
tournament in CaiuKlian this Saturday before both 
teams participate in the Pampa Tournament March 
25-26. Saturday’s results are as follows:

PAMPA VS. DUMAS 
boys’ singles
1. J.B. Horton (P) dcf. Ryan Jones 6-1, 6-3; 2. 

Brooks Gentry (P) def. Aaron Gorham 6-1,6-3. 
boys’ doubles
1. Stefan Bressler-Billy DeWitt (P) def. Tommy 

Brady-Mike Moore 6-4, 6-2; 2. Bobby Ellibee- 
James Holland (D) def. Julian Chen-Matt Rheams 
3-6,6-0,7-5. 

girls' singles
1. Jamie,Barker (P) def. Jenny Lewis 6-0,6-1; 2. 

Rachel Pendergrass (D) def. Cami Stone 6^3, 4-6, 
7-6 (7-4); 3. Misty French (P) def. Ashley Griffin 
6-4,6-7 (6-8), 7-6 (7-3). 

girls’ doubles
1. Lora Carlisle-Lorrie Fulton (P) def. Leslie 

C uller-K elly  M cCracken 7-6 (7 -2 ), 6-2; 2. 
Chealana Pool-April Morton (D) def. Catarina 
Campos-Kristi Carter 6-4,6-4.

• VS. CAPROCK 
boys’ singles
1. Horton (P) def. Paul Lizama 6-0, 6-0; 2. Gen

try (P) def. Humberto Medina 6-1,6-0. 
boys’ doubles
1. Bressler-DeW itt (P) def. Jascha Barbosa- 

Aaron Smith 6-0, 7-5; 2. Chen-Rheams (P) dcf. 
Barry Humber-Paul Mendez 6-0,6-0. 

girls’ singles
1. Barker (P) def. Rana Lilly 6-0, 6-0; 2. Stone 

(P) def. Amanda Veahman - default 
girls’ doubles
1. Carlisle-Fulton (P) def. Heather Gossett-Pam 

Rodriguez 6-3, 7-5; 2. Campos-Cartcr (P) def. 
Shasta Bates-Summer Moore 6-2,6-2/

VS. PERRYTON 
boys’ singles
1. Horton (Pa) def. Wade Julian 6-2,6-1; 2. Gen

try (Pa) def. Jason Schickedanz 6-1,6-3. 
boys’ doubles
1. Ben Butler-Sammy W hittenburg (Pe) def. 

Bressler-DeWitt 6-4,7-5; 2. Chen-Rheams (Pa) dcf. 
Jayson Haiaway-Todd Swink 6-3,6-4. 

girls’ singles
1. Barker (Pa) def. Christy Helfenbein 6-0, 6-0; 

2. Misty Ncas (1^) dcf. Stone 9-8 (7-5) 
girls’ doubles
1. Carlisle-Fulton (Pa) def. Brenna Smith-Tracy 

Thylor 7-6 (7-2), 6-4; 2. Lori Sammons-Ashley 
Tregallas (Pe) def. Campos-Caiter 6-3,6-4.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
. NEW YORK (AP) —  North Carolina used its 
ACC tournament title to jump from fourth to first 
in the Associated Press’ final college basketball 
poll, its fifth week as the top-ranked team.

Arkansas, No. 1 the last four weeks, fell one spot 
after losing in the SEC semifinals. Purdue, which 
won the Big Ten, moved from sixth to third.

Defending national champion North Carolina 
(27-6), with 37 first-place votes. Arkansas (25-3), 
first on 16 ballots, and Purdue (26-4), with 11 first- 
place votes, were No. 1 seeds in the NCAA touma- 
menL

Connecticut was fourth in the poll and second in 
the East Regional. Missouri fifth in the poll, top- 
seeded in the West Regional.

The Tigers were followed by Duke, Kentucky, 
Massachusetts, with one first-place vote, Arizona 
and Louisville.

Michigan led the second 10, followed by Temple, 
Kansas, Florida. Syracuse. Califomia, UCLA, Indi
ana, Oklahoma State and Texas.

The last five were Marquette. Nebraska, Min
nesota, Saint Louis and Cincinnati.

Nebraska, which won the Big Eight tournament, 
and Cincinnati. Great Midwest champions, replaced 
Alabama-Birmingham and Penn.

NEW  YORK (AP) — Tennessee earned its 
fourth No. I in the final Associated Press women’s 
basketball poll.

In balloting by a nationwide panel of 65 women’s 
coaches, the Lady Vols (29-1) received 64 first- 
place votes and 1,624 points mid is top-seeded in 
the M ident r^ioiial.

Penn State (¿$*2), lop seed in the Midwest, finished 
second with 1,510 points. Connecticut (27-2) was 
third with 1/488 p o ^  and top-seeded in the East

North Carolina finished fourth, Colorado fell 
firom second to fifth, Louisiana Tech moved up one 
to sixth, while Southern Califomia jumped two to 
seventh.

Purdue, seed in the West, received one first- 
place vote and advanced two to eighth. Texas Tech 
dropped three to ninth, and Virginia fell from 
eighth to 10th.

The next 10 were Stanford, Vanderbilt, Iowa, 
Seton Hall, Kansas, Alabama, Montana, Washing
ton. Florida International and Florida.
- Eloise State, Southern Mississippi, Mississippi, 
' Bowling Green and Texas were the next five.

"'FOOTBALL
NEW ORLEANS (AP) —  Michael Haync», one 

of the NFL’s top wide receivers, officially joined 
the New Orlemis Saints when the Atlanta Falcons 
declined to match a $10 million, four-year offer.

Haynes had 72 recqHions for 778 yards and four 
touchdow ns in 1993, including a 98-yard TD 
against the Saints.

Haynes was a transitional player, meaning after 
he signed the offer sheet, the Falcons had the right 
of first refusal, but would have had to match the 
Saints’ offer.

EDEN PRAIRIE, M inn. (AP) —  Jim McMa
hon was deemed too expensive by the Minnesota 
Vikings, who cut the quarterback they hoped would 
put them in the Super Bowl.

McMahon, 35 before next season, could return 
on the Vikings’ tm ns. Now an unrestricted free 
agent, McMahon could join his fourth team since 
the Bean traded him in 1989. He guided C h ic i^  
to its only Super Bowl in 1986.

McMahon missed four starts and pam  of sever
al games with injuries in 1993, finishing 200-for- 
331 for 1,%7 yards with nine and eight inter
ceptions.

Kickoff Classic: Nebraska vs. West Virginia
I»  T r tM  PA M A V A M  T k «  » .¡I l  k .  K l.w  ■ a u j     .  ... . . . . .By TOM CANAVAN 

AP Sports W riter

EAST RUTHERFORD. N J. 
(AP) — Nebraska and West Vir
ginia, which both saw diemns of 
a  national championship disap
pear on New Year’s D^y, will 
open the 1994 college football 
season in tht^Kickoff Gassic on 
Aug. 28.

“ Nebraska and West Virginia 
represent the best in college ath
letics and their appearance in 
Kickoff Classic XII will add to 
the game’s celebrated history,’’ 
said Michael Francis, chairman 
of the New Jersey Sports and 
Exposition Authority, which 
manages the game.

The appearance will be 
Nebraska’s third in the tradi
tional opener to the college 
football season. The Corn- 
buskers played in the inaugural 
game in 1983, beating Penn 
Slate 44-6, and they retunied in 
1988 and defeated Texas AAM 
23-14.

W est V irginia, which has 
played several games against 
Rutgers at Giants Stadium, will 
be playing in its first Kickoff 
Classic.

The selection of the teams 
came after a proposed game 
between Miami and Wisconsin 
fell apart after the Badgers 
elected  not to play, sources 
close to the game said.

Getting Nebraska and West 
Virginia isn’t a bad alternative. 
Both went undefeated in the 
1993 regular season but lost 
bowl games on Jan. 1.

Nebraska, which was third in 
the final Associated Press poll, 
lost 18-16 to Florida State in the 
Orange Bowl, missing a long 
field goal in the final seconds.

Another school from the Sun
shine State beat West Virginia. 
Florida ripped the Mountaineers 
41-7 in the Sugar Bowl, drop
ping them to No. 7 in the final 
poll.

Nebraska’s decision to play in 
the Kickoff Classic comes after 
it turned down an offer to play 
Fresno State in the Pigskin

Classic.
“ O ur p layers w ere .very 

enthusiastic about playing this 
game, about 90 percent, and 
that was crucial in our deci
s io n ,’’ N ebraska coach Tom 
Osborne said. “ We didn’t have 
anything against the Pigskin 
Classic, and that would have 
been a good game also, but we 
just didn’t have thé support of 
the team.”

Nebraska and West Virginia 
each returns 12 starters from 
teams that were 11-1 last year.

Each team is guaranteed a 
m inim um  o f 5650,000 for 
playing in the Kickoff Classic, 
a $25,000 increase over last 
year.

Florida State defeated Kansas 
42-0 in last year’s game.

Nebraska won its third con
secutive league title last season 
and tied an NCAA record with 
its 25th consecu tive bowl 
appearaiKe.

EXmi Nehlen of West Virginia 
captured the Big East Confer
ence coach of the year award.

“ Year in and year ou t. 
Nebraska is one of the finest 
programs in the nation, and with 
the players they have returning, 
they will surely be ranked at the 
top of the preseason polls for 
this season,” he said. “ This 
game will be a trem endous 
challenge for our young football 
team.”

Lady Harvesters 
remain unbeaten

Pampa center flelder Gregg Moore beats the throw to second during the Har
vesters’ 14-0 loss to Tascosa Monday at home. Moore walked twice and stole i^cond 
twice. (Pampa News photo by Susan Adeletti)

G o in g  in to  the  sp rin g  b re a k , the  
unbeaten Pampa Lady Harvesters’ track 
team  is lookng  m ore and m ore like 
state champicMiship contenders.

P am pa’s la test trium ph was at the 
C anyon  R ee f R elays in S nyder last 
w eekend where the Lady H arvesters 
racked up 169 points. Frenship was far 
back in second place with 104 points 
while Palo Duro was th ird  at 50 and 
T ascosa fourth  at 47 in  the 13-team  
meet.

“ We had s tro n g  p e rfo rm a n c es  by 
everyone, considering what the weather 
was like. It was drizzling all day long," 
said Pampa coach Mike Lopez.

The Lady Harvesters won 10 events 
and M echelle Abbott and M arcy Leal 
set school records in the 300 hurdles 
and 3200, respectively.

Pam pa sped to v ictory  in all three 
relay events.

“Winning the relays has been part of 
ou r tra d itio n .” Lopez sa id . “ K endra 
Rainey pulled a muscle and wasn’t able 
to  to  com pete  in the 800  relay , but 
C and i Atwood stepped  in and d id  a 
good job  for us.”

Pam pa results in the C anyon R eef 
Relays arc fisted below:

Tascosa eneJs Pam pa's win streak
PAMPA — Pampa basqball lost its 

first game of the season Monday at 
home, falling 14-0 to Tascosa. Rebels 
pitcher Josh McKinney threw a one-hit
ter while Tucker homered twice for five 
runs. Tascosa scored six in the sixth 
inning, where four Pampa pitchers 
walked seven battosr.

The first inning keyed the game for 
Tascosa, as Tucker’s first home run 
gave the Rebels a 2-0 lead. Tascosa led 
off the inning with two hits, followed 
by two infield errors to dent Pampa’s 
confidence early, though Pampa catcher 
Tony Cavalier tagged a runner out at 
the plate to save a run.

“We’re a pretty good baseball team 
that had a haA day,” Pampa coach Den
nis Doughty said. “We got down in the 
score early, and when you make one hit 
and make a lot of errors, it’s tough to 
win ballgames."

The Harvesters pained atthe plate, as 
their sole hit came in the fourth on a 
Jeff McCormick shot up the middle.

McCormick stole second and advanced 
to third when the plate umpire didn’t 
call a pitch. Pampa pitcher Danny Frye 
was hit by a pitch to reach first and 
ended up on second via the umpiring 
mix-up. McKinney notched one of his 
eight suikeouts to end the inning.

The Harvesters left two rutmerT in 
scoring position  again in the first 
inning, when center fie lder Gregg 
Moore and McCormick both walked 
and stole second before an easy fly to 
center killed the threat. Frusuation set 
in early and McKinney was able to 
strike out the side in the second.

Tascosa scored two more on a couple 
of errors and a double in the second, 
and made the score 8-0 in the fifth on 
Tucker’s three-run homer. Matt Garvin, 
Joe Ferland and Todd Finney relieved 
Frye in the sixth, when four runs came 
home on walks. Finney notched a K to 
end the 12-batter inning.

“ We made some errors early ,” 
Doughty said. “We’re a very young

team. I’ve gone into this season know
ing they’re going to make mi.stakes.”

But mistakes were not all around. 
Doughty added that Garvin’s perfor
mance in the field and Finney’s at sec
ond base were noteworthy.

The Harvesters’ next game is sched
uled for Thorsday^at 10:30 a.m. at Ran^ 
dall for the first round of the Canyon 
Tournament.

“We’re going to work on pur confi
dence fielding, and a lot of hitting 
Thursday,” Doughty said. “We’re going 
to  try to get back into the winning 
mode.”

Tascosa 320 036 x — 14 7 2
Pampa 000 000 0 — 0 1 5

High jump: I . Mechelle Abbott, 5-2.
Long jump: 1. Jamie Hutcherson, 16- 

5 1/2; 5. Candi Atwood, 15-0.
Triple jum p; 1. Shelly Young, 34-7

1/2.
3200: I. Marcy Leal, 12:06.79, new 

school record.
4 0 0  re lay : I. (Tam m y C h e sh c r, 

K endra Rainey, Elisha Callow ay and 
Shelly Young), 50.81.

100 hurdles: I. Mechelle Abbott, 15- 
0 3/8. _____  _____

100: 2. Tammy Cheshcr, 12.81; 4. 
A lish a  T o lle rso n , 13.40; 6 . K endra 
Rainey, 13.85.

4 0 0 : l .  Re^hee J o h n so n , 61 .23 ; 2.
Elisha Calloway, 62.15.

300  h u rd les: 1. M echelle  A bbott,

AREA BASEBALL 
Fort Elliott 13, Samnorwood 5
Samnorwood OOt 301 0 — J 5 0
FonEUtoit 0009131 — 13 6 1
WP - Jake Swigart (2-2)
LP - Derrick Waters (0-2)
2B - S, Adam Wright; r e  , Jimmy 

Nelson

4 5 .7 0 , new  sch o o l re c o rd ; 6 . Ju lie  
Rushing, 51.56. *

800 relay: I. (Tammy Chesher, Jamie 
Hutcherson, Candi Atwood and Shelly 
Young), 1:48.32.

200: 3. Jamie Hutcherson. 27.57; 6. 
Alisha Tollerson, 28.66.

1600: 2. Marcy Leal, 5:37.
1600  re lay ; 1. (R enee  Johnson . 

Mechelle Abbott. Elisha Calloway and 
Shelly Young). 4:06.78.

N C A A  Basketball Tournament pairings
KlilltfrSlStTimet i 
EAST REGIONAL 
H n t Round 
At NasMU C oitoum  
Uniondale, N.Y.
Thunday, M «ch 17

Camwclicul (2 7 4 ) vt. Rider (21-S), 
12J 0p.m.

A lebam e-B inningham  (22-7) vt. 
Geofge Washington (17-11), 30 min
utes foOowing

Nebraska (20-9) vs. Pennsylvania 
04 -2), 7:34 p.m.

Florida (2S-7) vt. Jam es Madison 
(20-9). 30 ninules following 
A tU SA ir Aiena 
Landover, Md.
Friday, Msrch 18

North Carolina (27-6) vt. Liberty 
(18-llX  12:20p.m.

W ashington S tate  (2 0 -1 0 ) v t. 
Boston College (20-10), 30 minutes 
following

Temple (22-7) vs. Drexel (25-4), 
7:33 p .n t

Indiana (19-8) vs. Ohio Univertity 
(25-7), 30 minutes following 
Second Round 
At Nassau Coliseum 
Uniondale, N.Y 
Saturday. March 19

UAB-Geotge Washington winner 
v t. Connecticut-R ider winner, 2:2$
pim

Rorida-JMU winner vs. Nebraska- 
P b m  winner, 30 minulBt fcUowii^ 
A tU SAir Atbiw 
Landover, Md.
Sunday, March 20

Imtona-Ohio U. winner vs. Temple- 
Diexel winner, 12:13 p m .

UNC-Libeiiy winner vt. Wsshing- 
lon S t-B o s to n  C ollege w inner, 30 
ArinuM foUawing 
R a g ic ^  SendSnab 
A t Miami Arena 
Friday. M « h  25

Horida-IMU—Nebtasha-PeiM win- 
tm  vs. UAB-GW U—C onnecticut- 
Rider winner

U N C -L iberty— W ashington S t.- 
B .C. w inner v t. Ind iana-O hio  
U.—Temple-Drexel winner Regional 
Championship 
At Miami Arena 
Sunday, March 27 

Semifinal winners

SOUTHEAST REGIONAL 
Hrst Round 
At Rupp Arena 
Lexington, K y 
Thursday, Mwch 17 

Wake Forest (20-11) vs. C b l l ^  o f 
Chwieslon (24-3X1235 pim.

Kansas (U -7) vs. Tennessee-Chat- 
tanooga (234X 30 minutes following 

Purdue (26-4) vs. Central Florida 
(21-8X736 pm .

P ru d e n c e  (20-9) vt. Alabama (19- 
9X 30 minutes foUowing 
At 'The Suncoast Dome 
Sl Petersburg, Ra.
Friday, March 18

Marquette (22-8) vs. Southwestern 
Louisiana (22-7), 1235 p m

Kentucky (26-6) vs. Tennessee State 
(19-IIX 30 minutet following

Duke (23-5) vt. Texas Southern (19- 
10), 7:33 p .m

Michigan State (19-11) vt. Seton 
Hall (17-12), 30 itrinutes following 
Second Round 
At Rupp Arena 
Lexington. Ky 
Saturday. M a ^  19 

Purdue-Central Florida winner vt. 
Providence-A labam a winner, 12:08

utes following 
Regional Setrsfinals 
At Thongison-Boling Arena 
Knoxville, Tenn.
Thursday, March 24

Purdue-CenL Rorida—Providenee- 
Alabama winner v s  Wake Forest-ColL 
of Charleston— Kansas-UTC winner 

K en tucky-T ennessee S t.— M ar- 
que tte -S W  L o u isiana  w inner vs. 
Michigan SL-Seton Hall— Duke-Texas 
Southern w inner Regional Cham pi
onship
At Thompson-Boling Arena 
Knoxville, Tena 
Saturday, March 26 

Semifinal winners

M ichigan-Pepperdine w itm er vs. 
Texas-W. Kentucky winner, 30 min
utet following 

,A t The Myriad 
'Oklahoma City 
Sunday, March 20

UCLA-Tulsa winner v s  Oklahotita 
Slate-New Mexico State winner, 2:25
p m

p m
Wake Forest-Coil, o f  Charleston 

w inner vt. Kansas-UTC winner, 30 
minutes following 
At The Suncoast Dome 
S l Petersbwg, Ra.
Sunday, March 20 

Kentucky-Temestee S l winner vt. 
Matquette-SW Louisiana winner, 2:30 
p m

Michigan Sl-Seton Hall wmner vs. 
Duke-Texas .Southern winner, 30 min-

MIDWESTREGION/VL 
First Round 
At Kansas Colireum 
Wichita. Kan.
Thursday. March 17

Saint Louis (23-S) vs. M aryland 
(16-llX  12 :20pm

Massachusetts (27-6) v s Southwest 
Texas Stale (25-6), 30 ninules foUow- 
ing

Michigan (21-7) vs. Pcpperdine (19- 
10), 8:06 p.m

'Texas (25-7) vt. Western Kentucky 
(20-10X 30 ninules following 
At The Myriad 
Oklahoma City 
Friday, March 18

O klahom a S u te  (23-9) vs. New 
Mexico Slate (23-7), 12:25 p m  

UCLA (21-6) vs. Tulsa (21-7), 30 
ninutes following

Illinois (17-10) v s  Georgetown (18- 
llX 8 K )8 p m

Arkruisas (25-3) v s  North Carolina 
ART (16-13X 30 ninules following 
Second Round 
A( Kansas Coliseum 
IMchiia. Kan.
Saturday. March 19

Saint Louis-M aryland w inner vs. 
Massachusciis-SW Texas S l winner. 
4 :4 0 p m

Arkansas-N. Carolina A&T winner 
vs. Illinois-G eorgetow n winner, 30 
ninules following 
Regional Senifiiials 
At Reunion Arena 
Dallas
Friday, March 25

M ichigan-Pepperdine— Tex as-W. 
K entucky w inner v t. S ain t Louis- 
Maryland— Massachuseits-SW Texas 
S l winner

A rkansas-N .C . A & T— lllin o is -  
G eorgelqw n  w inner vs. U CLA - 
Tulsa—Oklahoiqa Si-New Mexico S l 
winner Regioruü Championship 
At Reunion /Vrena 
Dallas
Surulay, March 27 

Semifinal winrters

WEST REGIONAL 
Firsi Round
At The Dee Events Center 
Ogden, Utah 
Thursday. March 17

Syracuse (21-6) vs. Hawaii (18-14X 
2:45 p m

C aliforn ia  (22-7) vs. W isconsin- 
Green Bay (264X 30 ninules follow
ing

Missouri (25-3) vs. Navy (17-I2X 
8:13 p m

Cincinnati (22-9) vs. Wisconsin (17- 
l()X 30 ninutes following 
Fiitey, March 18 
At ARCO Arena 
Sacramento, Cahf.
Friday. March 18

Virginia (17-12) vs. New Mexico 
(23-7). 2:50 p m

An/ima (25 .5) vs. lovola. M«l. (11

12X 30 ninutes following 
Louisville (26-5) vt. Boise State 

(17-12X8:13 p m  
Minnesota (20-11) v s Southern Ui- 

nois (23-6X 30 ninutes following 
Second Rpiuid 
At The Dee Events Ceeier 
O gdeiiU tah 
Saturday, March 19 

Califomia-UWGB winner vs. Syra- 
cuse-Hawaii winner. 4:35 p m

Missouri-Navy winner vs. Cincin- 
nali-Witoonsin winner. 30 ninules fol
lowing
At ARCO Arena
Sacramento, Calif. «
Sunday March 20

Virginia-New M exico winner vs. 
/Vnzoiw-Loyola, Md. winner, 3 p.m 

Louisville-Boise St. winner vs. Min- 
ncsota-S. Illinois winner. 30 ninutes 
following
Regional Scnirinals 
At The LA Sports Arena 
Los Angeles 
Thursday, March 24

Missouri-Navy— Cincinnati-W is- 
consin  w inner vs. C a lifo rn ia - 
UWGB— Syracuse-Hawaii winner 

Louitviile-Boisc S l—Minnesola-S. 
niinois winner vs. Virgifia-New Mexi
co— A rizona-L oyola, Md. w inner 
Régional Championship 
At The LA Spent Arena 
Los Angeles 
Sanaday, March 26 

Semifinal winners

The Final Four 
At Charlotle Cohsetan 
Chartoae, N.C.
Semifinals 
Saturday, April 2

East chanqwvi vs. fMioihcaM charo

M uharsl ch.snqnon vx. West chan» 
p*on OM iiqvom htp 
M aula». .4piil 4 

.Srii«t<n.»l wiimri%
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BOWLING
HAKVESTU LANES- LEAGUE RESULTS

Scoreboard

LOME STAR LEAGUE
Tm Wan Laos
Mary's Camaan 70 30
Hmatauigw Slatiaa «1 39
Cabot O iihO ai n i n 421J2
Hanwasier Cafa 57 43
Jo Aant Baauty Supply 54 1/2 451/2
Conay 53 1/2 461/2
Chda'PlmShap 51 1/2 4S 1/2
DomiaaTtit 50 50
Hall’* Soob4 Camar 41 52
Hiway ftcfcaaB Slot« 
Richardaoii'a Teaaco

47 S3
44 1/2 55 1/2

Albanaona 421/2 57 1/2
41 1/2 511/2

Q tiam t Bank ATroa 391/2 601/2
John AadkoDy Canal. 39 61
Baggy'* Flaoe 37 63

WMk’i  High Scon*
High g n i :  Cani* Duroy 226; High iane*: C*ih* 

lAwojr 612i High hiadtctp |*nM: Cuii* Duroy 2*2; 
High handicip Mri«: Came Duroy 670.

LADUS TRIO LEAGUE
Tbwn Wan Lost
WhaalarEvan* 67 37
Schillman Machine 66 3S
Bill Ooniy Tnicking 61 1/2 421/2
Ward'* Tiao T«w 551/2 4S 1/2
Fraaman't Flowon 501/2 53 1/2
IdoCaityHuU 43 61
Roria'aRaiden 391/2 64 1/2
Quality doanan 31 66
Ward'* Tra* Ona 35 69

WoHi’i  High Scon*
H i ^  McClendon 224; High roher

>dy McOondoo 3S2; High hoodiup game: Jodj
: Oanrva Schilf-

lody McOandoa 332; High handicap game: Jody 
McClandoo 232; High handicap - . -
man 641.

BASKETBALL
NBASTANOmOS 

■v The Aeeedsiod Prese

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Ariandc DMeion

W L Pet. GB
NewVbfk 42 10 060 _
Orlwido 37 24 j607 5
Mtami 34 27 Í5 7 8
New Jemey 32 20 025 10
Boston 22 30 J61 2ft
PtdwMphia 21 41 J3 0 21 1/2
W Mbb^bn 10 42 J11 23

Camrel DMeion
Adnrea 43 18 .705 __
d scag o 30 22 .630 4
Clevuinnd 36 26 081 7 1/2
Indiana 32 27 042 10
Chwiom 20 34 .433 161/2

17 44 270 28
Datrort 15 46 246 271/2

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MMweet Divieian

W L PcL QB
Houston 42 . 17 .712 —
Sen Antonio 44 10 006 • —
Unh X - 43 20 083 1
Denver 30 31 .402 13
Mkneaota 16 45 262 27
DeSai S 54 .120 361/2

PacHIcDivleion
SamSe 45 15 .750 __
Phoenix 40 20 .867 5
PorSptd 38 24 013 8
Golden SM» 35 26 074 10 1/2
LA.LNian 24 36 .400 21
LA.Qippers 22 36 367 23
Sacramento 21 40 344 24 1/2

Saanday'a Oamaa 
Naw lanay 117, Qiarlona 92 

Allanu 104. Dauou 92 
indÌMal04,Maw*iikee97 
New Yodi 9Ì^ C3*veland S6 
Quoaga 111, SaciamaMo 94 o 
San Aauaùo 109, Hounon 9t 

Sunday'a Game*
Biô m  100, Odando 93 

BnladalpÉùa 114, Waahinfan 97 
LA. Laken 90, Mimaaou SS 

Miami 106,Ba*uaiS7 
Houaum 100. D*Um  93 

LA. C lgipn 120, Golden Siam 117, o r  
S**iibll4,Ractl*ndia2 

Monday'! Gamaa 
Ltfa Game Not Included 

Qiarioea 107, Boaton 101.OT 
Danvar 116̂  San Amonio SS 
U dil02.LA.Laka*10l 
Dauoil at Saciamarno, (n) 

Tuaaday'aGamaa 
Indian* ai Naiw YodL 7 JO pjn. 
Milwaukaa ■ kCami, 7:30 pjn. 
flmanU hOaualand, 7 JOpjn.

Odando at Oncago. S pjn. 
Ruladelphia at Mhneaau, S p m  

Panlud at Houau». S:30pm 
Dauoit at Smitla, 10 p m  

Utah at LA. Qipp*i*r 10:30 p m  
Waahingan at Golden Suie, 10:30 p m  

WedMeday'aGamm 
Odoego at BoaMn, 7 JO p m  
DtHa* at Odando, 7 JO p m  

Adanu e  Qtadca*. 7:30 p.m. 
Bioenix at Indiana, 7 JO p m  

tatland at San Aaumia, SJO pm  
Waaliingrnn at LA. lake», 10:30 p m  
Naw Jeoey at Sacnmanui, 10:30 p m

HORSE RACING
REMINGTON ENTRIES 

OKLAHOMA OTY (AP)— Hoc am enuim 
bwaday'aa latRamsigonlNik.lVatTBne: 1 pm  

FIRST — Maiden O á n á «  HOHOO. FOie*. 4YÓ.6F
Pime$4jOOO.

OiimB! ChanMr (Wlbam* RX Mn’a Rivogid (no lider). 
Home Run Riahie (Canhw* DX Bobby Mcaki (Suicfcland 
MX Royal he Queen (May* JX Jeam N Jewd* (Side* K), 
Raikin b) M i  (Gomm RX Oddo Laqp> (Lamben CX 
Abhy Do (TndarRX Show M* MDiam (Undena BX
Do0yPW(McNhlTXNcrdue7iOabby(BennelFXBan-
lon'i Recall (ROey W), Pmdady Qa (Qianonei LX

ad FactaadarRX Mm h  So« (Shipinad D1 
— eSaiming $b¿00,4YO and up 6 1/2F, Rnie

$4joa
Rocket D m  (Maya JX S m  Oadaam (McNai T 

onacal Bouty (Famar DX ncaen fTtopio*l Bouty (Famar DX ntaen Nonh (TiaderRX 
RMrMCanCBndJXShowYourSBazlPoocylXDako- 
ta najhcy (IMDiam* RX Handim (Pntinga CÓ.

THIRD — Maidm O ónit«  $16;000. HUeB. 4YO, 
hfia-70y<h,PiBa*S3.aOO.

Ncadv (SidaaKX M«iynyinlinrnr(>Wlliami SX Raiie 
Or Pcid (^yun SX CanÍN Hawk (Fanner DX Slew Bidder 
(Dnocy TX lamona And Linaa (Beny ex  TWo Bímb (Fiail 
JX Bondoa Mnoaa* (Orem BX On To Oe (Bickel RX Aip 
Bdie (Momoy* DX ta 'a  Ihéiceai (Siariing LX 

RX Jim i — O m «  $41XXX Fülim A M na. 3YO « d  
up; 6 1/2F. Reae SdJXlO

Soudaen Ending (IMOiama SX Sotada Smde (Quinone 
LX J^m Dagiae (no ódarX Dady Draamer (no ndah. ̂ Yill- 
Big Woman (Codnn NX >Ackay \Aln<inB CLanrdian C), 
OhOdo* GU (Gidd BX Saudm  Oudock (Haye* JX Oten 
N los (CamaqpiTX Oír Goldn Ubany (Eaaon ex  Na»« 
Ul(ShaphardDXTaaida(McNailTXSunBnarSinmB 
(SWIhami SX Manpiriading (Cochean NX 

H FIH—Basan C3ainÉng.4YO and u|K 6 1 ^ ,  Rea 
13,900.
Rock Aocaa (nondarX Sendomn (DoocyTX Jihad Actor 

Oidaa KX NadiviDe Bound (Oabom JX Raaán Oanoal 
(Qidnanan LX Oh N Oo Dan (WUhanB RX Ryar R*af<
(MddalTXQkÍBHBi>(Lamb«CXRBpmFnaaa(F*sna 
0), Oei* L  (Camagn IX

SDCTH — B*almQaiming4YO andiga 6 1 ^ ,  Re* 
S3^

Kal Of Tha WMa (Memoya DX FourTMny Dañe 
(Sidaa KX Mmc O te a  (Coadoai DX SkdMcn Qmk 
(Qiánoar LX Rewanaa Quan (Biderf RX Loaly Ranga 
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Sullivan Award goes to 
Florida State's W ard

By STEVE HERMAN 
AP Sports W riter

INDIANAPOUS (AP) — National 
football championship, Heisman Tro
phy and now the Sullivan Award.

It’s been a whirlwind three months 
for Charlie Ward.

‘T m  still surprised," the Flocida 
State quarterback said Monday night 
after he was named the nation’s out
standing amateur athlete for 1993.

“ I guess this is a bit different than 
the Heisman. 1 kind of knew what was 
going to happen there, but I wasn’t 
really sure. Tonight was a big surprise. 
I’m just very thankful that I had the 
o|^3(Htunity to be here.”

Ward, 23, was among 10 finalists 
fw the Sullivan, presented each year 
since 1930 by the U .S. A m ateur 
Athletic Union. He also is the first 
football player to win the Sullivan 
since Army team m ates Doc B lan
chard in 1945 and Arnold Tucker in 
1946 and the First winner from a team 
sport since baseball’s Jim Abbott in 
1987.

"Winning this award means a lo t 
It’s an individual award, but every 
award means a lot to me because I’ve

woiked very hard ... I’m thankful the 
Lord has blessed me," Ward said.

Ward quaiteibacked Florida State to 
its first national championship and 
was the most valuable player in die 
Seminóles’ 18-16 Orange Bowl .victo
ry over Nebraska.

He passed for 3,032 yards and 27 
touchdowns, with only four intercep
tions in 327 attempts last season. After 
the bowl game, he joined the FSU 
basketball team and started 16 games 
at point guard, averaging 10.5 points a 
game. The Seminóles finished their 
basketball season 13-14.

He still doesn’t know — or won’t 
say — whcthCi he’ll try to play in the 
NÉL or the NBA.

"Right now I’m preparing myself 
for both drafts and getting ready to 
work out for the scouts. I ’m getting 
ready to start throwing the football 
again and also shooting jump shots. 
It’s nothing new. I do that every sum
mer," he said.

The Sullivan winner is chosen each 
year in a vote by more than 2,(XX) peo
ple, including members of the AAU, 
the U.S. Olympic Committee, past 
Sullivan winners and selected news 
media.

Charlie Ward is the nation's outstanding amateur ath- 
iete for 1993. (AP photo)

Arkansas opens NCAA tojjrney 
against North Carolina A&T

PUBLIC NOTICE

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. (AP) — Parity in col
lege basketball is at an all-time high, says Nolan 
Richardson, whose Arkansas Razorbacks were 
No. 1 in the country for nine weeks.

The Razorbacks (25-3) qien the NCAA tourna
ment Friday night in Oklahoma City against 
North Carolina A&T (16-13). The Aggies have 
the worst regular-season winning percentage 
among the 64 teams in the tournament.

“ I think anyone in the country can beat us and I 
think we can best anyone in the coun try ,"  
Richardson said Monday. "So. that is a good feel
ing. I would rather have my guys thinking the 
second thing, but I also want them to realize the 
Fust thing I said.

"It will be a wide-open race,” Richardson said. 
“ I truly believe that this will be a good one. If a 
team gets hot, gets on a roll, have a break here 
and there, they are in there.”

Richardson said he got to see about half of the 
Aggies’ 87-70 victory over South Carolina State 
in the championship game of the Mid-Eastern 
Conference tournament He said he hopes to get 
some tape on the Aggies.

"They look like a tekm that has a lot of 6-6 ,6-7 
players that are real quick," Richardson said. 
"You can never match up properly with a team 
like that They are not a big team, but they have a 
lot of mid-size, quick players. Those are the little 
teams that have lot of quickness and give you the 
junior college look and are very hard to cover."

He said it is hard to tell about a player’s quick

ness by watching on television.
"I think they are a medium up-tempo team," 

he said. “ I didn’t think they were a slow-it-down, 
bring-it-up-the-couit team. They look to me that 
they would run if someone lan with them. I don’t 
know if they will play us like that though."

The Aggies have four players averaging in dou
ble Figures — Phillip Allen 16.2, Joe Bunn 13.2, 
Thad Young 12.4 and John Floyd 12.0. Allen has 
made 94 3-pointers.

Richardson says Arkansas, the No. 1 seed in 
the Midwest Regional, may have been the No. 1 
seed in the entire tournament.

“ If you were picked as the No. 1 seed in the 
NCAA tournament you are supposed to be play
ing the 64th best team ," Richardson said. “ It 
looks to me like we were the No. 1 team picked. 
It also means to a program, that you had a great 
regular season."

He also said Saturday’s loss to Kentucky in the 
semiFinals of the Southeastern Conference tour
nament meant nothing.

"To win the tournament it wouldn’t have done 
us any more good,” he said. *‘We have the No. 1 
seed, we already won the conference, what could 
the tournament possibly do for us? Not a whole 
lot But it could for someone like Kentucky.

“We might have been walking around full. We 
think all we have to do is show up and we will 
win the ball game. And it didn’t happen that 
way. It may or may not help us in' this tourna
ment.”

T e x a s  C h r is t ia n  le ts  Iba  go
FORT WORTH (AP) — Texas Christian men’s 

basketball coach Moe Iba was Fired today after 
seven years with the Homed Frogs and a 96-108 
overall record. He will be paid for the remaining 
two years on his contract.

“Coach Iba’s First years at TCU were encour
aging.” TCU alhleuc director Frank Windegger 
said in a statement “ But our expectations for the 
program no longer are being m e t”

Iba accepted TCU’s decision without bitter
ness.

“TCU is a Fine university and I have enjoyed 
coaching there,” he said. “ My assistants and I 
are proud of what we achieved at TCU. We did 
evep'thing that was asked of us by the adminu- 
tration.

“ My only regret is of the last two years, a peri
od in which we were unable to direct this pro
gram in the manner we would have preferred. 
Also, I would like to thank all of the many 
friends »nd acquaintances who showed their sup
port and encouragement to me and the staff dur

ing the past few days.”
Texas beat the Homed Frogs 96-75 in Thurs

day’s First round of the'Southwest Conference 
post-season tournament and went on to claim the 
title.

TCU’s had a 7-20 record this season and 3-11 
in the Southwest Conference. A year ago, TCU 
was 6-22 overall and 2-12 in the conference.

Iba received a four-year contract extension 
after this 1991-92 team won 23 games, the sec
ond highest total in the school’s history, and 
advanced to the second round of hte National 
Invitation Tournament

In a recent interview with the Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram. Iba acknowledsed that he was disap
pointed with his performance this season.

“ We’re as unhappy with it as anybody else,” 
he said. “ We don’t think we’re getting the job 
done, cither.”

Iba had coached at Nebraska for six years with 
a 107-70 record and at Memphis State for four 
years with a 37-65 mark before coming to TCU.

W917SO C ity  o f  Pam pa, Pampa 
Independent School Diiirici and 
Gray County v t Ruby L. Swan- 
ion; Lot 24, Block 16. Wilcox 
Addition, being More Particularly 
Deicrtbed in Volume S74, Page 
609, Deed Records of Gray Coun
ty, T exai. (A ccount No. I-IO- 
3079S0I6024) (846 E. Gordon)

#1761 C ity  o f Pam pa, Pampa 
Independent School District and 
G ray C ounty v t  M elis ia  Ann 
Zamora, Alio Known As MeUaia 
Zomora, el al; Lot 10, Block 12, 
North Addition, Being More Par
ticularly  D eicribed  in Volume 
377, Page 464, Deed Records of 
Gray County, Texas. (Account 
No. I -10-30525012010) (624 N. 
Frost)

#1774 C ity o f Pam pa, Pampa 
Independent School District and 
Gray County v* Ernestine V. Gar
land. Lot 17, B lock 20, Talley 
Addition to the C ity o f Pampa, 
Being M ore P articu larly  
Described in Volume 599, Page 
732, Deed Records of Gray Coun
ty, Texas. (A ccount No. 1-10- 
30730020017) (620 Christy)

R odm än benched: N uggets down Spurs
DENVER (AP) — Dennis Rodman’s lecture 

from NBA commissioner David Stem seemed to 
have little effect on the San Antonio Spurs star. 

Only hours after being warned by Stem about

mances of the season to defeat the Spurs. San 
Antonio, with the fourth-best record in the NBA 
at 44-19. had beaten Denver eight straight times. 

Denver coach Dan Issel knew exactly why his
his behavior, Rodman drew his 29th technical of sub-.500 Nuggets (30-31) were able to beat the 
the season, and he was pulled from Monday Spurs by 28 points.

#1793 Pampa Independent 
School D istrict, C ity of Ptm pa 
and Gray C ounty  vs Debbie 
Anguiano, el al; Lm  8, Block I, 
Hughet-Pins Adidition to the City 
of Pampa, Being More Particular
ly Described in Volume 455. Page 
348, Deed Records of Gray Coun
ty, Texas. (A ccount No. 1-10- 
30390001008) (927 Barnard)

night’s game by coach John Lucas.
Rodman left after playing only 24 minutes. He 

flew to Denver after he and Lucas were called on 
the carpet by Stem in New York because of Rod
man’s on the floor antics.

Referees Steve Javie and Ken Mauer declined 
to say what prompted the latest technical. Rod- 
man hurled his plastic face mask at the Spurs 
bench in disgust after the technical, but Mauer. 
who rang him up, did not appear to see it.

Rodman has been ejected Five times this sea
son.

His behavior was only one of the Spurs’ prob
lems.

Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf had a season-high 33 
points, and Spurs center David Robinson had a 
season-low eight as the Nuggets won 116-88 on 
Monday n ig h L  «

“ You can’t explain it, you just forget it and 
move o n ,"  Robinson said. "O bviously , we 
weren’t ready to play."

Lucas said the game offered no mysteries.
“ We got a g ( ^  old-fashioned spanking," 

Lucas said. "W e took our starters out (in the 
fourth period), because the more we tried, the 
more we fell b ^ in d ."

The Nuggets, who lost three straight on the 
road last week, put on one of their best perfor-

‘I can explain it real easily. We had only seven 
turnovers (Denver’s season-low) resulting in four 
points,’’ Issel said. “That was pretty much i t  You 
can’t give up 25 points on turnovers like we did 
on the road and expect to win."

Abdul-Rauf hit 13 of 21 shots, including 3-for- 
5 on 3-pointers.

“ My jumper was really feeling great tonight,” 
Abdul-Rauf said. “The guys, especially Dikembe 
(Mutombo) did a great job of picking for me.”

The Nuggets took a 56-40 lead at the halftime 
when Abdul-Rauf hit one of his 3-pointers.

Denver led by as many as 33 points, the last 
time at 113-80.

Lucas said his team was sluggish. '
“ We haven’t had a night out like this all yq^r.’’ 

he said. “ As a leam, we were flat."
Lucas benched his top six players in the Final 

period, which the Spun began trailing 85-62.
Mutembo said D o v er’s defense was strong all 

night long.
’You’ve got to give a lot of credit to my team-

#1822 Pampa Independent 
School District, C ity of Pampa 
and Gray County va John Ryan; 
Lot 15, Block 3, Prairie Village 
A ddition, C ity  o f Pam pa, As 
Described in Volume 550, Page 
346, Deed Records of Gray Coun
ty, Texas (A ccount No. I-IO - 
30595005015) (1020  Vamon 
Drive)

#1836 Pampa Independent 
School D istrict, C ity of Pampa
and Gray County v i Randy Earl 

3, Fmley-Best, et at; Lot 8, Block 
Banks Addition, City o f Pampa, 
aa Deacribed in Volume 449, Pt%t 
809, Deed Reoorda of Gray Coun
ty, Texaa. (A ccoun t No. I- 
1030253005008) (929 S. Nelaon)

#1900 C ity  o f  Pam pa, Pampa

mates for doubling down (and covering Itobin 
son),” Mutombo said. “We did a great jo^ on our

independem School Diatrict and 
Gray County va Billie W. Moore, 
Alao Known a t  Billie Wandelt 
Moore; Lot 20. Block 33. Wilcox 
Addition, aa deacribed in Volume 
446, Page 311, Dead Recordi of 
Gray County, Taxaa. (Account 
No. 1 -1 0 -3 (7 7 ^ 3 0 2 ) (1248 S. 
Barnet)second and third rotations.

The Nuggets got 17 poinu  from LaPhonso «19,, p ,„ p , i„aep.„d,„,
Ellis, 13 fnom  Robert Pack and 12 from Rodney School D itu k t , a t y  o f Pampa 
Rogers. ^ a n d  Gray C ounty v t  Jarry  Laa

Nicholt. at al; Lot 13, Block 13. 
Prairia  V illaga A dd ition , aa

PU B U C  NOTICE

NOTICE < » 'SALE 
STATE OF TEXAS 
CRAY COUNTY 
BY VIRTUE OF AN 
ORDER OF SALE 
DATED MARCH 3.1994 
and ittued purauam to judgment 
decree(s) of the District Coun of 
Giay County, Texas, by the d e ik  
of said Coun on said date, in the 

I hereinafter numbered and styled 
suits and to me directed and deliv
ered as Sheriff of said County, I 
have on March 3, 1994, seized, 
levied upon, and will, on the first 
Tuesday in ApriL 19M, the same 
being the 5th day of said month, 
at the east Door oi the Counhouse 
of said County, in the C ity of 
Pampa Texas, between the hours 
of 10 o'clock a jn . and 4 o'clock 
p.m. on said day, beginning at 
10:00 a.m., proceed to  sell for 
cash to the highest bidder all the 
right, title , and in terest of the 
defendants in such suits in and to 
the following described real estate 
levied upon at the propeny of said 
defendants, the same lying and 
being situated in the County of 
Cray and the State of Texas, to- 
wit:

Described in Volume 357, Page 
320, Deed Records of Gray Coun
ty, Texas. (A ccount No. 1-10- 
30393013013) (1008 Huff Road)

#1914 Pampa Independent 
School District, City of Pampa 
and Gray County v t Rayford J. 
Young; Lot I . Block 18, Prairie 
V illage, C ity  o f Pam pa, as 
described in Volume 408, Page 
332, Deed Records of Gray Coun
ty, Texas. (A ccount No. 1-10- 
30395018001) (1128 P rairie 
Drive)

#1937 Pampa Independent 
School District and Gray County 
vs Nelson L. Hearron, et al; Lot 6, 
B lock 17, North A ddition , a t 
described in Volume 323, Page 
281 Deed Records of Gray Coun
ty, Texas. (A ccount No. I-IO - 
30525017006) (521 N. Frost)

Suit Style of Suit and 
No. Property Description 
#1071 City of Pampa vs Maihit 
Earnest L.; .23 A cres, more or 
lest, out of the Plot 62, Suburbs of 
Pampa, being More Particularly 
Described in Volume 309, Page 
528, Deed Records of Gmy Coun
ty, Texas. (A ccount No. I-IO- 
3072006203J (313 W. Tuke)

#1972 Pampa Independent 
School District, City of Pampa, 
Gray County and County Educa
tion District #14 vt Henry Ray
mond B recheiten, et al; Lot 4, 
Block 44, Talley Addition, At 
Described In Volume 378, Page 
373, Deed Records of Gray Coun
ty, Texas. (A ccount No. 1-10- 
30730044004) (325 Roberu)

(any volume and page references, 
unless otherwise indicated, being 
to the Deed Records, Gray Coun
ty, Texas, to which instruments 
reference may be made for a mote 
com plete descrip tion  o f each 
respective tract.)

R m dyS
Shariff.l

Stubblefield 
.OrayCouMy.lhxas 

ten McDonald 
Dtpoiy

A-S3 Maidil, 13,22,1994

PUBLIC NOTICE

N oH aaafSIw s ira g a le   ̂
(Raal EateU)

By vnrruB of a  judgemenii
issued out o f the Hcaorahle 223rcf 
Judicial D istrict Court o f Gray! 
County, X^xat on January II,- 
1994 in the cate of FARM CRED
IT BANK OF TEXAS v. KERRY 
KNORPP, LAUREL KNORPP 
CHDCOVICH. KENTON MOR
RIS KNORPP. JUDITH ANNE 
KNC»PP AND VONOIL COM
PANY. Cause No. 28,494, order
ing the foreciMuic of all deed of 
trust liens existing by virtue of 
that cetu in  Deed ^  Trust, dated 
November 16, 1978, executed by 
M yrtle L ee Knorpp, Laurel 
Kftoipp Chucovich, Kenton Mor
ris K norpp and Jud ith  Anne 
Knorpp fo r the benefit o f The 
Federal Land Bank of Houston 
(predecessor in interest to Farm 
Credit Bmk of Texas), recorded in 
Volume 2 16 , Page 173 of the 
Deed of Trust Records of Gray 
County, Texas, I, as Sheriff, hav- 
ini ■ ■ ■iiM levied upon the same on the 
15th day o f  M arch, 1994, will
between the hours of 10:30 a.m. 
and 1:30 p jn ., on Tiiesday, April 
5, 1994, at the cou|thouse door of 
Gray County, in Pampa, Texas, 
proMed to sell at public auction to 
the h ighest bidder, for cash in 
hand, all o f the right, title and 
inierest that Myrtle Lee Knorpp, 
Laurel Knorpp Chucovich, Ken
ton M orris Knorpp and jud ith  
Anne Knorpp had on November 
16, 1978 in and to the following, 
described propeny: 1
320 ACRES OF LAND BEING 
THE EAST ONE-HALF (E 1/2). 
OF SURVEY NO. 34. BLOCK B- 
3. H.AG.N. RY. CO.. CERTIRI-, 
CATE NO. 13/3293, ABSTRACT- 
NO. 788, PATENT N 5. 33. V O t- ‘ 
UMB 26. DATED FEBRUARY 7.'. 
1903, CRAY COUNTY. TEXAS 
Said deed o f trust lien being fore-1 
closed against the aforesaid prop^' 
eny  to satisfy  indebtedness j 
Laurel Knorpp Chucovich, Keii- , 
Ion M orris Knorpp and Judith 
Anne K norpp to  Farm C red it 
Bank o f  Texas pursuant to  the • 
aforesaid judgement amounting io_ t 
$27,541.81, plus posi-judgemem' 
interest accrued from July 2<i.
1993 at the rate of ten percent'

1 dr '(10%) per annum and all costs i 
executing the judgemenu .. ,

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND, 
this 15th day of March, 1994. i

RANDY STUBBLEFIELD.
SHERIFF.

GRAY COUNTY. TEXAS , 
By: Jim McDonald, Deputy

A-58 March 13,22.29,1994

2 Museums *

WHITE Deer Land Museum:
Pampa, Tuesday iJiru Sunday 1:00- 

■ I ti4 p.m. Special tours by ippoinl- 
menu

#1967 C ity o f Pam pa, Pampa 
Independent School Chstrici, Gray 
County and County Education 
District #14 vs Woody Mitchell, et 
al; 7.25 acres, more or less, being 
part of Plots 138 and 140 of the 
Suburbs of Pampa, Being More 
Particularly D escriM  in Valume 
389, Page 619, Deed Records of 
Gray County, TeitaT (Account 
No. 1 -1 0 -3 0 7 2 0 1 3 8 0 1 ^  l-IO- 
3072014001) (901 Rham)

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 P.m.' 
Wulnesday through Saturday, Su 
day 1-4.

ûn-

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Friday and Saturday from 10 am.- 
4 p.m., Sunday 1-4 p.m.

" Ik’
HUTCHINSON Coiauy Museum:
Borger. Regular hours II a.m. to 
4K»i

#1968 City o f Pam pa, Pampa 
Independent School IXstria, Gray 
County and County Education 
District #14 vs Pauline Penning
ton, et al; Lots 47 and 48, B lo ^  
32. W ilcox A dditiop. Town of 
Pampa, as described in Volume 
69, Page 592, Deed Records of 
Gray County, Texas. (Account 
No. 1-10-30793032047) (703 
Biunow)

p.m. aveekdays except Tues
day, 1 -3 p.m. Sunday.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours
Tuesday and Sunday 2-3 p.m., ICf 

iday thru Saturday,a.m. Wednesday 
closed Monday.

MUSEUM O n i i e  Plaiiwi 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 ajn.' 
to 3:30 p.m. Weekends during * 
Summer months, 1:30 p.m.-5 pjn..

OLD M obeelie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
IS . Ctoaed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a jn . to 3 p.m. «week
days, weekends 2 pjn.-6 pjn.

PIONEER West Museum; Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. «weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday.

#1996 C ity o f Pam pa, Pam pa 
Independent School D istric t, 
County Education D iitrici #14 
and Gray County vs W.R. West; 
Lot 11, Block 41, Wilcox Addi
tion, as Described s i Volume 39, 
Page 357, Deed Records of Gray 
County, 'Texas. (Account No. I- 
10-30795041011) (Malone Street)

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at
Canadian, Tx. Tbesday-Fridiv 10- 

.m. Closed4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p. 
Saturday and Monday.

#2006 City o f Pam pa, Pampa 
Independent School Thslrict, Gray 
County and County Education 
District #14 VS E.C. Britain; Lott 
8, 9, 10, II and 12, B lock 2. 
M oreland A ddition , C ity  o f 
Pampa, a t Described in Volume 
62, Page 286, Deed Records of 
Gray County, Texas. (Account 
No. 1-10-30515002008) (S. 
Wilcox Street)

ROBERTS County Museum; 
Miami, RMular hours, Tuetday- 
Friday 10-5 p^m. Sunday 2-5 p.m. 
C losed Saturday and Monday. 
Closed Holidays.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 3:30 pjn. weekdays and 1-3:30 
p.m. Sundays.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Coametics. Supplies 
and deliveries. Call Dorothy 
Vaughn 665-4953,665-5117.

upon the written request o f said 
defendamt or their attorney, a suf
ficient portion o f the property 
described above should be told 
thereof to  sa tisfy  said  
judgm ent(t), inierest. penalties, 
and cost; my propeny told should 
be subject to the right of redemp- 
den of the defendatitt or tny per
son having an nterest tbeiein, to 
redeem the said property, or their 
inieresi therein, within the time 
and in the m anner provided by 
law, and shall be subject to any 
other and further rights to which 
the defendmu or anyone imcresi- 
ed therein may ba entitled, under 
the provisions of lew. Said tale to 
be made by me to tadtfy the judg
m ents rendered in the above 
styled and num bered causes, 
together with interest, penalties, 
and ootu of wit, and the prooaeds 
of said sales to ha appiiad to  the 
satisfaction  th ereo f, and the 
remainder, if any, to be appiiad as 
the law directs.
Dated at Pampa, Tbxaa, March 3, 
1994.

Crime
Stoppers

needs
YOU

How can you heJp 
stop crime in P a m ;. 
pa? By calling 669- • 
2222 if you know a', 
crim e has b e e n . 
committed. ’•

Include the follow* ^  
ing information:

1. What happened
2. When
3. By whom
4. Evidence
5. Time you will call 

back

You can take C  
bite out of crim e 
and claim rewards. '

3Pe
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Now you can place your 
classified ad from the 

convenience of your office or 
home and pay for it with 

Visa or Mastercard.

10 DAY SPECIAL
3 Lines For 10 Days

$ ^ A 5 0  The Pampa News
403 W. Atchison

CALL 669-2525 FOR DEADLINES
3 Personal

MARY Coametica and Skin- 
care. Faciala, tuppiiea, call Theda 
Wallin 66S-8336.

14m Lawnmower Service

BEAUriCONTROL 
Coametica and ikincare. Offering 
free com plete color analyaia, 14n Painting 
makeover, deliveriea and image 
updatea. Call your local coniul- 
tant. Lyim Alliaon 669-3MS, 1304 
Chriatine.

PAMPA Lawnm ower Repair. 
Repairi on all makea of mowera 
and chainaawa. Pick up and deliv
ery available. 663-8843, SOI 
CVyler.

GRI7.ZWEL1.S® by Bill Schorr

r v f ó .  r w  s u v i t  't -s  n o t  a

\  VbUle. 30 ^  PE6 ^fe\PTI0W ÇAV6 ».

PAINTING and aheetrock finish
ing. 33 years. David and Joe, 663- 
2 ^ ,6 6 9 -7 8 8 3 .

Akoholica Anonymoua 
910 W. Kentucky

__________ 663-9702__________

SHAKLEE: Vitamina, diet, akin- 
care, houaehold, job opportunity. 
Donm Turner, 663-6063.

Hollii Denture Center 
IHill Dentures, $330 

403-688-3411 or 688-2836

WANT To lose weight? I loat 40 
pounds and 27 inchea in 4 months. 
Lee Aim Stark, 669-9660.

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
p laced its th e  P am p a Newa, 
MUST be placed th ro u g h  th e  
Pampa Newt Offloc Otdy.

BRANDT'S Automotive, 103 S. 
Hobart. We have new and used 
tires, com puterized balancing¡ 
front end repair, tune-ups, motor 
svork. FUta fiaed. C^ll B<^ 663- 
7713.________________________

PAMPA Lodge 966, 420 W. 
Kiagamill, Buaineaa meeting 3rd 
Tburaday, 7:30 pm .

TOP O* Texas Lodge 1381, Tbea- 
day M arch 13. Golden Trowel 
Award for Warren Chiaum at 7:30 
pm . meal at 6:30 pm.

10 Lost and Found

TO The person or persons who 
borrowed the refrigerator dollies, 
would you m ind returning them 
svhere they belong. Ford's Body 
Shop.

LOST: 4 m onth old fem ale 
Dachshund, red and brown. 700 
Bradley.

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have R ental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs Call 
for estinute. Open for business in 
our warehouse.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
CoMiaclor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
__________ 663-8248__________

DEAVER Construction : Building, 
remodeling and inaurmice repeka. 
Ray Denver, 663-0447.

PAINTING done reasonable, iiae- 
rior, exterior. Minor repairs. Free 
estimates Bob Goraon 663-0033.

CALDER Pamting: Interior/exteri- 
or, noud, u a t, acoustic, 30 ye 
in Panpa. 669-2213.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

MOW, till, tree trim. Light haul
ing. Flower beds. We contract. 
60-9609,663-7349.___________

Landhcap* Makitonanca
Tree trimmiim. Deep root feeding, 

ring, fertiliziim, ‘ 
latching, yard c 

hauling. Kemeth Banka (

'‘ MEET TME 
V*?r EAT THE EUeUC...

MEET'

%

21 Help Wanted 80 Pets and Supplies

mowing. leruiizam, lasvn aerasioa, 
dethatching, yard clean up, l i ^

' ~ ' 1665-36«.

CERTIFIED Nurses Aide needed. 
Full time, 3-11 and II-7 . Good 
benefits include insurance, car 
expense mid meals furnished Call 
St. Ailne's Nursing Home, Pan
handle. 337-3194.

30 Sewing Machines

14s Plumbing & Heating 

Builders Plui

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Senders Sewing Center, neutered, shots. 
214 N.Cuyler. 663-2383.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

1033 T m y R d , 669-1410

MONA'S Cruiine Bed and Bath. 
New facilities. 669-6337.

Lee Arm's Groomitu 
All breedf-Reasonebie Rates 

669-9660

CAT to give away. Very loving, 
6 6 9 ^ 1 6 .

ilders Plumbing Supply 50 Building Supplies
535 S. Cuyler 665-37IV ----------------------- Í—------

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Ak Conditioning 

BorgcAl^lhway 663-4392

CHIEF Plastics has steel and PVC 
pipe, mpe fittings, water heaters 
and plum bing needs. 1237 S. 
Barnes.

HYDRO-Jet Cleaning Machine. 
Drain, sewer cleaniim. Complete 
repair. Residential, Commercial. 
w B ride  Phimbkig 66S-I673.

JACK'S Plianbii^ Co. New con
struction , repair, rem odeling , 
searer and drain cleaning. ScfNjc 
systems installed. 663-7113.

BuNard Plumbing Service
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
__________ 665-8603__________

Terry’s Sewertiiw Cleaning
669-1041

141 Radio and Television

Johneon Home 
Entertainment

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VC^'s. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0304.

14u Roofing

EMPIRE ROOFING CO. 
G uaranteed and insured  since 
1976. 669-lOSa

14v Sewing

Sewing end Alteratione
669-1167

Home Repeka, call
Leveling
669-0938.

14z Siding

OVERHEAD Door Repak. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

STEEL tiding, windows, storm 
doors, carports, Rv covers and 
patio  co vert. F ree estim ates. 
Pampa Home ImprovemeiH, 669- 
3600.ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 

cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
« ilk ig i. p ^ m ,  painting, p ^ .  19 Situations 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, Karl Parks 6 ^ 2 6 4 8 k

CUSTOM C abinets, reface; 
counter tops, etc. Ron's Contiruc- 
don 669-3172._________________

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all types 

jot) loo small. Mike

T ^ O 'T t
Bonded,

O* Texas Maid Service 
i ,  Jeanie Samples 
883-3331

21 Help Wanted

r m ir s .  
Amts, 6

No job I 
663-4^4.

RON’S Consimction. New con
struction, remodel, mruntcnaiKe, 
repair and demolition. Carpentry, 
tkywall, custom cabineu. Roofing, 

concrete and masonry.

CMIdart Brother* Leveling
House Leveling

IVofestional house Icvding. Free 
ettimmea 1-800-299-9363.

pany. Send 
799, Pampe. Tbxas. 79066-0799.

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning lervice, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cast..It payil No 
steam u ied . Bob M ars owner- 
operator. 663-3341, or from out of 
town, 800-336-3341. Free esti- 
metet.

RON’S Roar Service. Carpet, tile, 
wood. Imtallation and repak. R ee 
esiknaies. 669-0817.

SOUTHWEST Tile A Cnpet. 323 
W. Foster, 669-0141. 
Cer«nic*(!aipet* Vinyl *Initall*Re 
pair*Resireiched. Free Estknaies.

14f Decorators-Interior

SARA’S Custom Draperies, Sale. 
20% bedspreads, blinds, venides, 
work area. 663-0021,663-0919.

14h General Services

c o x  Fence Company. Repm  old 
fence or build new. Freo aatimaiee. 
¿ » 7 7 6 9 .____________________

CONCRETE- Storm  callers, 
drives, walks, footinas, a ic  New 
construction, remoiM, repair and 
demolition. R on's Conatroction 
669-3I7I

MASONRY-Brick, block, stona 
and itacco . New conatraction. 
remotlal. repak and demolition. 
Ron’s Conamictktn. 669-3171

NEED babyskier for 4 momh old. 
Prefer my home, consider yours. 
References. Sand r o ^  to Box 7 
c/o Pam pa News, F.O. Drearer 
219«. PWnpa. 79066.

ORNAMENTAL Iran. HnM r ^ . 
waidow gamde, oolumne, fcncktg. 
me. Ron's Consiraciion 6 ^ 3 1 7 1

14i General Repair

IP -ii'i broken or won't tom off, 
cell the P i i  h  Shop. 669-3434.

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

While Houe* Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballwd 669-3291

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rem to own furnishings for your 
home. Rem by phone.

1700 N. Hobert 669-1234 
No Ciedk Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Open for business in our ware
house.

“Pampa’s standwd of excel lence 
m Home Fumishinas"

SOI W. Frmcis 663 'i*3361

ving room 
suit, with rockm recliner. lute new. 
After 6 or leave message 669- 
7356.________________________

HARVEST Gold electric double 
oven cook stove. Guaranteed to 
work. 663-4842.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical. Oxygen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider^ 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1341 N. 
Hobart. 669-0000.

68 Antiques

POOR Boys Antiques: Amiques 
and collectibles, consignments 
welcome. 874-2233, downtown 
Clarendon

69 Miscellaneous

RENT IT
When you have tried everyadiere 
and can't find it, come see me, I 
probably got ill H. C. Eubanki 
Tool R ental, 1320 S. B ernes, 
phone 663-3213.

refrigerator, 
bills paid, $53 a week. 669-I4S9,

bedroom, stove. 
Is paid,

669-3743.

2 bedroom 
needs 1 bed 
663-3634.

upstairs apartment, 
. utilities paid. Call

96 Unfurnished Apts.

1 or 2 bedroom furnished or unfur
nished, covered parking. Gwen
dolen Plaza Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson. 663-1873.

I bedroom , covM ed parking 
appliances. 1-883-2461,
669-1-8870.

d  p ark in g ,
1. 663-7522.

CHIMNEY Fire cm  be preveiaed. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
663-4686 «M 3-3364.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully investi
gate advertisements which require 
paymem in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

DISPATCHER for tiuckina com- 
Send resume to P. O. Box

ADVERTISING M aterial to  be 
p laced la  th e  P am pa News 
MUST be placed th ro a g h  the  
Pampa Newt Office Only.

EXPERIENCED Licensed Joiv- 
neyman plumber. Needed as soon 
as possible. Send resume to P.O. 
Box 501  Penye.Tx. 79066-0301

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER 
wanted for small, rural hospital 
d is tric t. Inclades duties or all 
accounting funcikms, inclading 
accounts payable, accoums leceiv- 
eble, general ledger, financial 
reporting, bo^e ting , billing end 
collections. A p erv isee  experi
enced staff of low. Revious hospi
tal experience and accounting 
degree required. Excellent beneflts 
and working conditions, salanr to 
$40,000 depending on qualifica
tions. This job is challenging Mid 
varied. Located ki a small toam 
arith great quality of life for fMni- 
lies. Smd resunne and salMy Mato-

R rsorwel Dvector 
Hmisford County Hoapkal D iilria 
707 S. RoIhkI 
Spearman, Tx. 79081
EOE_________________________

WANTED PIANO PLAYER 
The Salvation Army. If imeresied 
please call 663-7233 or 669-9330.

OVER Weight? Lose pounds-inch- 
es-nowl New body toning cream. 
Carolyn Stroud 669-6979.

1983 1480 Combine. Potbellied 
pigs for sale. 663-6U7.

7 0  Musical Instruments 2 bedroom2 bedroom, storage building, 712 
Steen, 6 6 3 ^ 1 ^ . 663-7430.

3 bedroom, large living and dining 
rooms, milky, carpet, paneling, T 
bath, storage building. >300 month 
SlOOdepotk. 1019 E. Broaming, 
669-69n, 669-6881.

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Suiting at 
$40 pet month. Up to 6 m onhi of 
rem arili apply to purchase. It’s all 
right here in Pampa at Terpley 
lÆeic. 663-I2SI.

GIBSON electric guitar. Sonex- 
180, made ki USA arith a Fender 
Hiip, ndekick reverb 20. Exceltem 
condition. 663-7601

75 Feeds and Seeds

Wheeler Even* Feed
Rill line of Aoco feeds 

We appreciate your buskiesi 
Hwy.W Kkigamill 663-S n i

NEAT 2 BEDROOM
DmridHimier 665-2903

2 bedroom house 
901 Tariford 

66V8684 663-2036

8M Accepting AppRcabon* 
N aiionel Company still lies II  
poekioHi  hi PMnpa. Oram far sto- 
d e n is /h o m em u ers . F lexible 
ichedule i. Inmrview in Airm ìII«, 
work in Rnnpn. 99.23 itmiing pny. 
Por infonnntion call 9 a.in. • I 
p m  336-7118.

80 Pets And Supplies

GROOMING, exotic birds, peu, 
hill lino pet supplies. lams end 
Science Diet dog and cal food. 
Pms Unique. 4 0 7 V  Foswf. 663- 
3101

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Alao, bonrdkig Hid Scranca dieu. 
Roym Anknanio^piul, 663-2223.

CLEAN I bedroom, nove, refrig- 
ermor. 701 N. ^fett, $200 month. 
669-3841

CLEAN remodeled 3 bedroom end 
2 berkoom borne. 435-347a

I IIsi I .indmark 
R . . i l i \  
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98 Unfurnished Houses 103 Homes For Sale

FREE Dog: 3/4 Sheltie, 1013 E. 
Browning, 663-7733.

AKC Registered Chow Puppies, 7 
weeks. Ready to  sell, $30 each. 
669-1624.____________________

FREE part Collie and Lab with 
dog house. 669-2243.

89 Wanted To Buy
WILL buy good used furniture and 
appliances. 669-9634 after 3.

SPURS, pocket watches, old toys, 
m arb les, old jew elry, M cket 
knives, misoellaiieous. M9-260S.

WANTED to buy used 14 foot 
mobile home, w ill pay cash. 
AmMilte 383-9783.

RENT to buy, newly remodeled 
clean 2 bedroom house, good loca
tion. Down payment and good 
credit 66»6198,669-6323.

VERY clean 2 houses for rent. 2 
bedrooms Hid I bedroom. Refrig
erator, stove furnished. Call 669- 
6323.669-6198.

99 Storage Buildings

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
Some commercial imits. 24 hour 
acceu. Security lights. 663-1130 
or 669-7705.__________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Vvious lizef 
663-0079,665-2450.

Hwy. 132 Industrial Park 
MINI-MAXI STORACE 

3x10-10x10-10x13-10x20^20x40 
Office Space for Rem 

669-2142

NEVER BEFORE offered. Lovely 
3 bedroom custom home (2738 
square feet) with 2 living Hcas, 2 
dining areas, I 3/4 balhs, game 
room, double garage, beautiful 
landscaping, a rM , yud  building 
and spruiklu synem. By appoim- 
ment only. Bill Waters, owner. 
669-2494 or 669-6831. 2112 
Qviukie.

lythii

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS for rent Showers, clean,
?uiet. $33. ■ sveek. Davis Hotel.

16 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113, or 
669-9137.____________________

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 or 2 
bedroom s, furnished or unfur- 
nished. 669-9817,669-9951

1 bedroom, dishwasher, central 
heat/air, carpeted. 663-4343.

CAPRfX^K ApartmeMs-1,23 bed
rooms Swuraniiig pool, huge ctes- 
ets, appliances, neamiful lawns. 
Rent starting  at $273. Open 7 
days. 1601 W. Somerville, 663- 
7449.________________________

DON'T Shovel Snowl Don't mow 
the gresst Do bring your family 
and live ki one of our makiienanoe 
free 3 bedroom apHtments, 2 full 
baths, extra large closets. $363 per 
month. Caprock Apertinents, loOl 
W. Somerville, 66>7149.

LARGE I bedroom . Gas and 
water p4id, appliances famished. 
Rent reduced. 417 B. 17th. 669- 
7318.

97 Furnished Houses

2 bedroom trailer, $223 month, 
$100 deposit 669-9473.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom bouses for 
rent. 663-23S3.

autos and anything you want to 
keep out of the weather. Nothing 
too Urge. Gale Hnden 6M -0 0 6 ' 
669-6182.____________________

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669 1221

Econosior
3x10, 10x10, 10x13, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant. 663-4841

Babb PoruUe Buildings 
4 820 W. lOngsmill

669-3842

102 Business Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA 
(Xfioe Space 663-4100

ACTION Realty Plaza 101. Best 
location. 2 offices. 103-107 West 
Fosta. $263 to $283 rent. We pay 
utilities. 669-1221._____________

RENT or LEASE: R etail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. Sc« Ted or 
John at 114 W Foster. 669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale

BOBBIE NlSBEI^EALTOfl
__________ 663-7037__________

TWILARSHER REALTY
__________ 663-3360__________

ACTION REALTY
Gene and Jsnnie Leans

669-1221__________

PRICE t  SMITH INC.
66S-SIS8

GREAT SHAPE 1028 Sirroco: 3 
bedroom , I 3/4 h a th , double 
garage, new flooring, paint and 
shower. Across from Park, near 
Travis. $42,300. 663-7723.

2319 Fir 3 large bedroom s, 2 
baths, new flooring throughout, 
newly painted in/out, large utility, 
brick concrete slab storage s h ^  
8x23, covered pMio. Open House 
Sunday Mveh 13, 1-4 p jn . 669- 
1363.

104 Lots

CHOKX residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 663- 
8378,663-2832 or 663-0079.

FRASHIER Actcs East-I or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Balch 
Real Esute, 663-8073.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

24x60x14 Morton insulated build
ing on 3 lots. 107 P ( ^ v  Skelly- 
town. Will Tinance $10,000 or best 
offer 848 2928, 817-823-3663.

SKIERS paradise pr retirement 
getaway 
$3000

2 lots. South Fork, 
663-7349.

Co.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Superior RV Center 
10l9Alcock 

Paru md Service

%

114 Recreational Vehicles 120 Autos For Sale

Bill's Cuelom Cempeft 
930 S. Hobart, 663-4313

RE-BUILD 
YOUR CREDIT

1983 Pace Arrow motorhome. 29 
fool, tew mileage, eacellenl shape. 
6 6 9 ^ 7 .

Bill Allison Auto Soles 
In Ctenjunetten With 
A National Lending 
Inslkutten Can Help 

AUTOMOBILES 
FOR115 Trailer Parks

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 mites 
West on Highway 132, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

• cVcKTUNc. 
1989-94 Yew Models. 

All With Service lYograms 
Mini-Nfens, 4 Door 

Family and Sport Cws 
Foreign and Domestic 
BANKRUPTCIES-OK 
CHARGE OFFS OK 

SLOW PAYS-OK

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagna Well Service 669-6649

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free F k a  Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units svailaHc. 663-0079, 
665-2450.

Ta JC l ie n s  -OK 
BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 

1200N.Hobait 
665 3992 1-800-638-6336

1990 Taurus GL one osmer low 
mileage $730a 663-2949.

1983 Plymouth Voyaga, new tag 
and Slicker. $27(W. 1984 Ford 
FISO, $2700. 663-3419.

1991 Chevy Astro Extended van, 
loaded, rear heal/air. tilt cruise. 
Excelloit condition. ¿3-2433.

116 Mobile Homes

FOR sole or rent: Nice 2 betkoom 
2 both traiter. 669-6766.

120 Autos For Sale

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We lent carsl 

821 W. Wilks 669-6062 1993 Jeep Chaokee 4x4, loaded.

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 663-7232

hunter green, $19,993. 669-2000 
afta  3 p.m.

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Qievrolet-Ponliac-Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 663-1663

1984 Coupe DeVille D Elegance 
Cadillac S ilva blue. 62,000 actual 
milet...Like new $6000. 669-7663 
afta  3.

UsedCwt 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Macury 

701 W. Brown 663-8404

1986 Ford Crown Victoria. Posva 
steering, brakes, air conditiona, 
clean. 669-8040, 663-8323.

121 TYucks For Sale

QUAUTY SALES
210 E. Brown 

669-0433

1980 Full size Bronco 4x4, in 
good condition. 663-4842.

Make Your Nest Ch  
A QUALITY Car " 

Lynn Allison Ted Hutto
124 Tires & Accessories 

OGDEN AND SON

John Cook Motor Co.
421 S. Cuyla

Expert Electronic wheel balancing, 
sot W. Fosta. 663-8444.

669-2665,1-800-656-2665 126 Boats & Accessories

1988 Berelta GT, jvhile, lint win
dows, sunroof, fully equipped, 
great condition, 669-M94.

Parka Boats & Motors 
301 S. C uyla, Pampa 669-1122, 
3909 Canyon Dr., Amwillo 359- 
9097. M a a u i ia  Deafer.

Jim Davidson 
Fkst Landmark Reah' 
669-1863,663-071

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

N. lANKS. Am etive 3 bedroom. 
1 bsth home, locsicd on Urge cot 
tier lot Gusge plus 3 caipons from 
beck In sccommodile all your vchi- 
clas. Coavenieni to shirpping 
Travu SebooL MLS 2725.

669-2322

H^TQRS.
"S e l l in g  P o m p a  Sirscf i 9 s r

J j n s  ( ' o Klv IV rrM on l\ ir k u a v
RmPHkOJLL.............. .665-5919
Becky Baun........ ....... „.669-2214
Brnda Cox Bkc................665-3667
SnuaRalzlair...................665-3515
Heidi dmaiiaur...............665-63SS
Dand Sahom________ 669-62M
Bill Stephana_________ 669-7790
Robena Babb„.................665-6154
JU n  EDWARDS GRL CRS

BROKER-OWNER ..._.665-36n

Sballi Tantoy______
ExiaVHHieBkr___
Dabhia k6ddtoon 
Bobbie Sua Stephana.
Lota Strata Bki.____
BiUCtatBki.______
Katia Strap_______

....46S-9S3I

..„669-7470

..„665-2247

.....669-7790

...665-7650
„465-3667
„...665-4732

MARILYN KEAGY ORI, CRS 
BROKER-OWNER__ 665-1449

7
FOR sale: Inge 3 or 4 beakoom, 1 
2/3 baths, central hest/ak, gnage, 
fenced. ¿3-3436.

G(X}D Condition, 3 bedroom, 1 
3/4 baths, utility room, central 
heat, ak, gwage 1921 N. Dnight 
663-6612.

2 bedroom house on 2 lou, 1514 
W. McCullough. 663-3488.

J
]Dw m r

10 R eason s To Shop  
C u lb erson  S tow ers

SMALL 2 betkoom, fenced yard, 
carport. Under $12,000. 113 S. 
Faulkner. 338-8433,665-1346.

SALE or Lease 3 bedroom 2 bath 
brick. Double gwage, fireplace. 
2613 C h e ro k e e .l l7 -^ 2 (M .

REDUCED IN PRICE- perfect 
home for large family. Freshly 
painted, neat and clean. 4 bed
room, 2 baths, brick double car 
■Hage. Call now and go buy this 
house. A lot o f house for the 
money. So many qualkiet, unable 
to list than  all. h&S 2979. Shed 
Realty. Milty Sandas 669-2671.

/ m w
r&ra. R C A L . T Y

11414-1424 JORDKN - Two 
bniiH sold iDgwhw 

is aica utraa badroam 
I aonw sacral paim and c 

Ip« , t o i l  it a cot Mdrotn-p 
Ifae l for motbar-ia-law or 
Itaanagtr. AU on 100* lot. 
Ipw icbad gang*. Owoh wiU 

okh pood 4owb paymi 
I l i ^  M $19.906 0 «  of 
awoH vary aaolivaiad lo 

.MLS2S1K

669-1221
CAU  to ll  FREE 

i-*oe-3e7-es4e 
Qm w . dJunntoLewis

r m j

Was
‘13,491.00

‘11,945.00

‘18,613.00

‘18,559.00

‘13,873.00

IS
‘12,298.00

‘10,498.00

‘17,598,00

*16,998.00

‘12,598.00

1. 91 Honda Accord
Slock I2410A

2. 93 Chevrolet Cavalier
Stock f2383A

3. ‘93 Pontiac Bonneville
^ S to d i I2388A

4. 93 Toyota Camry
Stock #2392A

5. 93 Buick Skylark
Stock I2396A

6. 93 Buick Regal
Stock I2402A

7. 93 Chevrolet Caprice
Stockl2409A

8. 93 Buick Century
Siockl2403A

9. 89 Chevrolet 1/2 Ton Pickup *10,995.00
Stock I216A

10. 90 Ford Aerostar Van *11,995.00 *10,498.00
Slock I29A

Offer Good Until 3-19-94

‘15,697.00 ‘14398.00 

‘16,895.00 ‘15398.00 

‘15,163.00 *13,998.00 

*9,998.00

Id
CHEVROLET - PÍM4TIAC • BUICK • CMC - TOYOTA

EXTRA LEAN. YOUNG. MARKETABLE. 
GRAIN FED, BUTCHER LAMBS. NOT 
MUTTON. WILL ALSO DELIVER TO  

EITHER GROOM OR WHITE DEER TO BE 
PROCESSED. 665-2411, 669-2411

CULBERSON-STOWERS
P A M P A , TX

805 N. Hobart 66^léé§  —

We Crush Big City Prices!"

Î

i
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AlLB E H t s o j v s  i s  y o u r  o v e r a l l

LOW PRICE LEADER!
We Went Shopping a t Homeland (S Food Kin§ and Compared Identical Items. Heres What We found...

HOMELAND FOOD KING

3 99 ^ 7 9
ea W  ea.

12 pk. Pepsi
12 02. cans

2  For 
5̂ .00

r o u M io n o m c H À T H o m À N D è f o o D K m

Star-Kist liina
Chunk Light, 6.125 02

HOMELAND FOOD KING

89t 69i
m p m n o m C H A t H o m A H D à f o o ó K m

S 'T ro p iM "^

HO^/CUm FOOD KING

269 n 3 9
ea Mm ea

Tropicana
Chilled O range Juice, 64 oz.

YOU P U D  TOO M UCH A T  H O M O À N D  A  FOOD ¡UNO

Crisco Shortening
3 lbs.

HOMELAND FOOD KING

297 ^ 3 9
ea ea

m u  H UD  n o  m c H A T i m a A N D  t  m o d  m o

BAKERY Glazed Donuts
Dozen Boxed

HOMELAND FOOD KING

299 0 4 9
do: do;

M O H U D M O M O C H A T H O M O A H D  A  M O D  U N O

BBQ Sauce
Krañ, 16 02

YOU PAID TOO M UCH A T  H O M O À N D  A  FOOD KING

Bananas
Golden Ripe

HOMELAND FOOD KING

59i 50! 45 6

m u  M U  n o  m c H A T H o u B A m  «  m o d  m o

French’s Mustard
24 oz.

’-N* '  ̂ \ ’
■9 \ \  '

HOMELAND FOOD KING 
1 2 3  1 2 5
e  ea t  ea

m U H U D n O H U C H A T H O M B A N D iM O D U N O

Surf Detergent
18 loads, 42 02

H o m m  FOOD KING

4 14 ^ 6 9
ea ea

mumUDMOMUCNATNOimANDAMODmO

Usterine
Antiseptic, 32 oz.

HOMELAND FOOD KING 
iZ49 C.09

m U H U D M O m C H A T H O M B A N D à fO O D U N O

OH of Olay
Beauty Fluid, 2  oz.

HOMELAND FOOD KING
• 7 9 9  T 5 5

YOU PAK ) 1 0 0  M UCH A T  HOMELAND A  FOOD KING

On March 2,1994, w© went shopping at Homeland (2545 Penyton Pkvyy.) and Food King (1420 N. Hobart) In Pompa, and compared Identical Rems. The resulls ore shown 
above. Savings shown here deperid on purchases of these Items, which ore not a  roTKlom sample and m ay Irx^iude some promottorKil Items. Prices m ay vary by store location

and may hove choriged.

^A lbertsons
O CopsftgHt ItM  kv AKMfSBM*s, Ine. All MgMs

store.
m SM BAM D  P f f f C f S  B FFB O n V K A T O U R  A U i f M  S T O R t: 
WSDNBSDAY, »M ARCH 1 A -TU K R O A Y  M A R C H  21. 1994 

U M iTR FO H TB  RB2BRYKD • M O  BALM T O  DBAIMRB


